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Abstract

ANALYSIS OF TEACHER EVALUATION INSTRUMENTS IN USE
IN TENNESSEE PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEMS
by
Jane L. Williams

The purpose of this study was to analyze teacher evaluation instru
ments in use in Tennessee public school systems relative to type of
instrument and content in relation to six school system characteristics.
Differences were sought between school systems in relation to partici
pation in teacher contract negotiations, per pupil expenditure, average
annual teacher salary, method of selection of superintendents, type of
school system, and size of school system In their choice of type of
instrument and In the content of their instruments. A content analysis
coding sheet was devised for use in the study categorizing the content
of teacher evaluation instruments as (1) personal qualities references,
(2)
professional qualities references, (3) instructional skills
references, and (4) classroom management references.
Instruments were
typed as (1) rating scales, (2) checklists, (3) performance objectives,
(4) anecdotal records, (5) combination rating scales and performance
objectives, and (6) other.
Teacher evaluation instruments from 129 Tennessee public school
systems were analyzed and coded for type and content. The chi square
test was used to determine differences between school systems in their
choice of type of instrument. The Mann-Whitney U test was used to
determine differences among school systems in the content of their
teacher evaluation instruments.
The findings of this study were:
1. The overwhelming majority of Tennessee school
form of rating scale in the evaluation of teachers.

systemsused some

2. A significant difference at the .05 level was found between
school systems with average annual teacher salary below and above the
median in their choice of type of instrument.
3. A significant difference at the .005 level was found between
county and city/special school systems in their choice of type of instru
ment .

iii
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4. A significant difference at the .04 level was found between
schoolsystems with average annual teacher salary below and above the
median
in percentage of instructional skills references on their
evaluation instruments.
5. A significant difference at the .008 level was found between
county and city/special school systems in the percentage of instructional
skills references on their evaluation instruments.
The following conclusions were
study:

supported by the findings of the

1. Teacher salary and type of school system were the two school
system characteristics that were related to type and content of instru
ment .
2.
Of the four content categories, only instructional skills
references were related to school system characteristics.
3.
School systems below the median teacher salary tended to use
rating scales.
4.
skills
5.

Those above the median teacher salary had more instructional
references ontheir instruments.
County school systems tended to use rating scales.

6.
City/special school systems had more instructional skills
references on their evaluation instruments.
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Chapter 1

INTRODUCTION

Local boards of education shall develop evaluative
procedures for all professional school personnel. The
evaluative procedure shall be designed for the purpose
of improving the instructional program.
(State of
Tennessee, Rules, 1982)
In 1973, the Tennessee State Board of Education adopted regulations
requiring that teacher performance be evaluated on a regularly scheduled
basis.

The specific evaluation procedures, criteria, and instruments

were left to the discretion of local school boards, with copies of the
instrument to be placed on file with the Commissioner of Education.
Since the adoption of the state requirement to evaluate teachers,
there has been no systematic analysis of current teacher evaluation
practice in Tennessee.

Such analysis is both necessary and timely.

Recommendations of the Tennessee Comprehensive Education Study (TCES)
Task Force, made in December, 1982, include provision for uniform
evaluation instruments to be developed at the state level and required
for usage in local school systems.

An accompanying recommendation

suggests that, in the development of the instrument, the State Department
of Education "utilize current research on evaluative techniques and
statewide practices" (p. 467).

The task force recognized the need at

the state level for what researchers have called for nationally:
"descriptive research of an in-depth nature on current systems and
practices [of teacher evaluation],

...

We have only a sketchy glimpse

of actual practice" (Holley & Hickman, 1981, p. 18).

1
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2
This study is an attempt to respond to the need for a description
of current practice in teacher evaluation in Tennessee by addressing
three basic questions:
in use in Tennessee?
emphasize?

What types of
What aspects of

teacher evaluation instruments are
teacher performance do they

Are the type and content of the instruments affected by

various characteristics of the school systems in which they are used?

The Problem

The Statement of the Problem
The problem of this study was to

analyze teacher evaluation

instruments in use in Tennessee public school

systems relative totype

of instrument and content in relation to six school system characteristics.

Hypotheses
1.

There will be a statistically significant difference between

school systems that have negotiated teacher contracts for 4 consecutive
years since 1979-80 and those that have not negotiated teacher contracts
for 4 consecutive years since 1979-80 in their choice of type of
evaluation instrument.
2.

There will be a statistically significant difference between

school systems ranked above the median in per pupil expenditure and
those ranked below the median in per pupil expenditure in their choice
of type of teacher evaluation instrument.
3.

There will be a statistically significant difference between

school systems ranked above the median in average annual teacher
salary and those ranked below the median in average annual
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teacher salary in their choice of type of teacher evaluation instrument.
4.

There will be a statistically significant difference between

school systems that have elected superintendents and those that have
appointed superintendents in their choice of type of teacher evaluation
instrument.
5.

There will be a statistically significant difference between

county school systems and city/special school systems in their choice of
type of teacher evaluation instrument.
6.

There will be a statistically significant difference between

large school systems and small school systems in their choice of type of
teacher evaluation instrument.
7.

There will be a statistically significant difference between

school systems that have negotiated teacher contracts for 4 consecutive
years since 1979-80 and those that have not negotiated teacher contracts
for 4 consecutive years since 1979-80 in the percentage of personal
qualities references on their teacher evaluation instruments.
8.

There will be a statistically significant difference between

school systems that have negotiated teacher contracts for 4 consecutive
years since 1979-80 and those that have not negotiated teacher contracts
for 4 consecutive years since 1979-80 in the percentage of professional
qualities references on their teacher evaluation instruments.
9.

There will be a statistically significant difference between

school systems that have negotiated teacher contracts for 4 consecutive
years since 1979-80 and those that have not negotiated teacher contracts
for 4 consecutive years since 1979-80 in the percentage of instructional
skills references on their teacher evaluation instruments.
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10.

There will be a statistically significant difference between

school systems that have negotiated teacher contracts for 4 consecutive
years since 1979-80 and those that have not negotiated teacher contracts
for 4 consecutive years since 1979-80 in the percentage of classroom
management references on their teacher evaluation instruments.
11.

There will be a statistically significant difference between

school systems ranked above the median in per pupil expenditure and those
ranked below the median in per pupil expenditure in the percentage of
personal qualities references on their teacher evaluation instruments.
12.

There will be a statistically significant difference between

school systems ranked above the median in per pupil expenditure and
those ranked below the median in per pupil expenditure in the percentage
of professional qualities references on their teacher evaluation
instruments.
13.

There will be a statistically significant difference between

school systems ranked above the median in per pupil expenditure and
those ranked below the median in per pupil expenditure in the percentage
of instructional skills references on their teacher evaluation
instruments.
14.

There will be a statistically significant difference between

school systems ranked above the median in per pupil expenditure and
those ranked below the median in per pupil expenditure In the percentage
of classroom management references on their teacher evaluation
instruments.
15.

There will be a statistically significant difference between
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5
school systems ranked above the median in average annual teacher salary
and those ranked below the median in average annual teacher salary in
the percentage of personal qualities references on their teacher evalu
ation instruments.
16.

There will be a statistically significant difference between

school systems ranked above the median in average annual teacher salary
and those ranked below the median in average annual teacher salary in
the percentage of professional qualities references on their teacher
evaluation instruments.
17.

There will be a statistically significant difference between

school systems ranked above the median in average annual teacher salary
and those ranked below the median in average annual teacher salary in
the percentage of instructional skills references on their teacher
evaluation instruments.
18.

There will be a statistically significant difference between

school systems ranked above the median in average annual teacher salary
and those ranked below the median in average annual teacher salary in
the percentage of classroom management references on their teacher
evaluation instruments.
19.

There will be a statistically significant difference between

school systems that have elected superintendents and those that have
appointed superintendents in the percentage of personal qualities
references on their teacher evaluation instruments.
20.

There will be a statistically significant difference between

school systems that have elected superintendents and those that have
appointed superintendents in the percentage of professional qualities
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references on their teacher evaluation instruments.
21.

There will be a statistically significant difference between

school systems that have elected superintendents and those that have
appointed superintendents in the percentage of instructional skills
references on their teacher evaluation instruments.
22.

There will be a statistically significant difference between

school systems that have elected superintendents and those that have
appointed superintendents in the percentage of classroom management
references on their teacher evaluation instruments.
23.

There will be a statistically significant difference between

county school systems and city/special school systems in the percentage
of personal qualities references on their teacher evaluation instruments.
24.

There will be a statistically significant difference between

county school systems and city/special school systems in the percentage
of professional qualities references on their teacher evaluation
instruments.
25.

There will be a statistically significant difference between

county school systems and city/special school systems in the percentage
of instructional skills references on their teacher evaluation instruments.
26.

There will be a statistically significant difference between

county school systems and city/special school systems in the percentage
of classroom management references on their teacher evaluation instruments.
27.

There will be a statistically significant difference between

large school systems and small school systems in the percentage of
personal qualities references on their teacher evaluation instruments.
28.

There will be a statistically significant difference between
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large school systems and small school systems in the percentage of
professional qualities references on their teacher evaluation instruments.
29.

There will be a statistically significant difference between

large school systems and small school systems in the percentage of
instructional skills references on their teacher evaluation instruments.
30.

There will be a statistically significant difference between

large school systems and small school systems in the percentage of class
room management references on their teacher evaluation instruments.

Significance of the Study

Detailed and specific information about how teachers are evaluated
in Tennessee is useful to educators in several ways.

Data on current

practice will be valuable input into the development of the statewide
evaluation instrument recommended in the Tennessee Comprehensive Education
Study.

It is also relevant to the proposed Master Teacher Program, which

includes provision for merit pay for teachers.

Such a proposal, to "pay

our best . . . teachers more money for doing a top job" (Better Schools
Task Force, 1983), will require valid and reliable assessment of teacher
performance.

It is imperative that instruments currently in use be

scrutinized for the appropriateness of their use in connection with
decision making regarding merit pay.

Surveys of current practice, of

which this study is one, are the first step in this examination.
In addition, the study will provide conceptual input for the
development of improved teacher in-service programs.

Tennessee has been

a leader in state-supported in-service training efforts.

It was one

of the first states to institute paid in-service education days for
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teachers, and the state currently spends $24 million annually for approved
in-service activities (State of Tennessee, TCES, 1982, p. 173).
There is room for improvement, however.

The Tennessee Comprehensive

Education Study Task Force reported that, in a statewide survey of
public school educators and parents, 49% of the respondents disagreed
that the time and amount of money spent on in-service training days were
well utilized.

Teachers disagreed more than any other group (p. 174).

New guidelines recently established as part of the Tennessee
Department of Education's reorganization of its in-service education
effort define in-service education as "planned activities designed to
increase the competencies needed by all certified personnel in the
performance of their professional responsibilities" (State of Tennessee,
TCES, 1982, p. 172).

It is suggested here that competencies to be

addressed through in-service activities should include those identified
as a result of teacher evaluation.

A study of criteria included in

evaluation instruments has implications for the planning of relevant
in-service programs for teachers.
Finally, the study raises some questions about the efficacy of
current practice in teacher evaluation that have relevance beyond the
specialized concerns of educators.

The education system is a public

issue; the multiple pressures of the 1970's and 1980's have made it so.
The outcry for accountability of the public schools is directly related
to the quality of teaching.

The statewide requirement to evaluate

teachers is in part a response to this outcry.

In addition, the

intrusion of the courts into the question of teacher competence and the
advent of professional negotiation in education in the last decade have
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increased the need for valid teacher evaluation criteria.
Information provided in this study is relevant to the initiation
of the Master Teacher Program, the continuing effort to enhance
in-service education for teachers, and the expanding concern for the
improvement of teacher evaluation in Tennessee.

Assumptions

The following assumptions were made in regard to this study.
1.

The Connecticut composite checklist was a valid basis for

developing a content analysis instrument for use in Tennessee.
2.

The teacher evaluation instruments submitted to the Commis

sioner of Education of the State of Tennessee in May, 1983, were
instruments which were in use in the school systems during school year
1982-83.
3.

The items on teacher evaluation instruments reflected the

philosophies and definitions of effective teaching extant within the
respective school systems.
4.

The frequency with which items within the four content cate

gories appeared on the teacher evaluation instrument was an indication
of the Importance placed on the content categories by those within the
respective school systems.
5.

The list of school systems that ranked above the median in per

pupil expenditure in school year 1981-82 would not differ significantly
from a similar list for school year 1982-83.
6.

The list of school systems that ranked above the median in

average annual teacher salary in school year 1981-82 would not differ
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significantly from a similar list for school year 1982-83.
7.

The list of school systems with an average daily attendance

above 10,000 students in school year 1981-82 would not differ signifi
cantly from a similar list for school year 1982-83.

Limitations

The following limitations were placed on the study.
1.

The review of literature for this study was limited to materials

available in the Sherrod Library at East Tennessee State University, in
the Joint University Libraries at Vanderbilt University, through interlibrary loan, through University Microfilm Service, and in the files
and printed resources of the Tennessee Department of Education.
2.

The content analysis was limited

instruments on file in

to 129

July, 1983, in the Office

teacher evaluation
of the Commissionerof

Education of the State of Tennessee.
3.

The study was

limited to teacher evaluation instruments inuse

during school year 1982-83.
4.

The variables relating to per pupil expenditure, average annual

teacher salary, and average daily attendance were dichotomized based
upon data for school year 1981-82.
5.

The study included only the teacher evaluation instruments

submitted to the Tennessee Department of Education.

Other evaluation

factors that might be utilized within school systems, such as student or
self-evaluation, were not included in the analysis unless they appeared
as items on the evaluation instruments.
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Definition of Terms

The following definitions were used for the purpose of the study.

Appointed Superintendent
A superintendent of schools who is selected by the local board of
education or county commission, rather than being elected by popular
vote.

Average Annual Teacher Salary
The average annual teacher salary paid in a school system for the
time period of one fiscal year.

Data on individual school systems are

provided in the Annual Statistical Report for the year ending June 30,
1982 (Department of Education, 1982).

City School System
A school system operated within the structure of city government,
created through provision in the city charter or through a private act
or predating Chapter 115 of the Public Acts of 1925, which established
the current statewide education system (State of Tennessee, TCES, 1982).
City school systems are listed in the Annual Statistical Report for the
year ending June 30, 1982.

For the purpose of this study, the unified

school districts of Nashville-Davidson County and Clarksville-Montgomery
County are classified as city school systems.

Content of Teacher
Evaluation Instruments
References to teacher activities, behavior, characteristics,
attributes, or qualities grouped for the purpose of this study into the
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four categories of (1) personal qualities,
(3)

(2) professional qualities,

instructional skills, and (4) classroom management skills.

Specific

references defining the categories are listed on the Content Analysis
Coding Sheet in Appendix A.

County School System
A school system operated within the structure of county government.
State law provides that a local public school system must be operated in
each county.

County school systems are listed in the Annual Statistical

Report for the year ending June 30, 1982.

Elected Superintendent
A superintendent of schools who is elected by popular vote.

Evaluation
A systematic process of determining if expectations are being met,
including the setting of standards, the assessment of accomplishments,
the recognition of performance both above and below standards, the
selection of courses of action, and the monitoring of progress (Hall,
1980, p. 2).

Large School System
A school system with 10,000 or more students in average daily
attendance (ADA), as reported in the Annual Statistical Report for the
year ending June 30, 1982.

Negotiated Teacher Contract
A ratified agreement between the professional employees' organi
zation and the board of education.
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Per Pupil Expenditure
Total current expenditures per pupil in average daily attendance in
a school system for the time period of one fiscal year.

The calculation

formula includes administration, instruction, pupil transportation,
operation and maintenance of plant, fixed charges, and other services,
as reported in the Annual Statistical Report for the year ending June 30,
1982.

Small School System
A school system with fewer than 10,000 students in average daily
attendance (ADA), as reported in the Annual Statistical Report for the
year ending June 30, 1982.

Special School District
A school system which typically includes a small city and the
populated area adjacent to it.

A special school district must be

created by a private act enacted by the General Assembly (State of
Tennessee, TCES, 1982).

Special school districts are listed in the

Annual Statistical Report for the year ending June 30, 1982.

Teacher Evaluation Instrument
The form, approved by a board of education and submitted in
compliance with the Rules, Regulations, and Minimum Standards, used to
document the appraisal of teacher performance.

Type of Teacher
Evaluation Instrument
The form of a teacher evaluation instrument, including the structure
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and the response mode of the items.

For the purpose of this study

teacher evaluation instruments are classified as (1) rating scales,
(2) checklists,

(3) performance objective instruments, or (4) anecdotal

records.

Procedures

Examination of the literature on teacher evaluation was conducted
in the areas of its historical perspective, the emergence of teacher
evaluation as a major issue, the purposes of evaluation, theoretical
approaches, instrumentation, and evaluation criteria.

A review of the

literature was written.
Access was obtained to copies of the teacher evaluation instruments
in use in Tennessee school systems in 1982-83 on file with the Commis
sioner of Education.

Data about the school systems in relation to six

independent variables were obtained.

To conduct the content analysis,

the Connecticut composite checklist was structured to serve as a coding
instrument.
The coding instrument was applied to a representative sample of 18
instruments to test for exhaustiveness of the items within the content
categories.

The sample included instruments of the various types that

would later be coded in the study.

Following this treatment, additional

items were added to the coding instrument as necessary.

The teacher

evaluation instruments were then analyzed according to the coding
instrument.

School system characteristics and type of instrument were

recorded on the coding instrument, as well.
From these data, descriptions of the types of instruments and the
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nature of their content were stated.

In addition, differences among

school systems regarding type of instrument and content were reported.
Finally, implications and the need for further research were discussed.

Organization of the Study

Chapter 1 includes the introduction, the statement of the problem,
the hypotheses, the significance of the study, the assumptions, the
limitations, the definition of terms, the procedures, and the organi
zation of the study.
Chapter 2 provides a review of related literature.
The research method and instrumentation used in the study are
described in Chapter 3.
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Chapter 2

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

A vast body of literature addresses the issues of performance
appraisal in education, teacher evaluation, teacher competencies, the
identification of "good teaching," And procedures for documenting when
"good teaching" has taken place.

This review of literature was limited

to books, periodicals, and documents that provided information about the
historical context of teacher evaluation in America, its emergence as a
major issue in the 1970's and 1980's, current teacher evaluation
practice, and implications of recent research for the improvement of
evaluation methods.

Historical Perspective

Although teacher evaluation is a major issue of concern in the
1980's, it is not a new topic of interest.

Lay inspection of the

schools was commonplace as early as 1800 (Rauh, 1980, p. 19), when town
selectmen visited the schools to ensure that teachers were providing
instruction in reading, arithmetic, and writing.

Criteria for evaluating

teachers usually focused upon discipline and the students' performance
in recitations during the visitation (Leeper, 1950, pp. 9-10).

In such

instances of lay supervision, it is doubtful that much practical
assistance was given for the improvement of instruction.
By the mid- to late-nineteenth century, responsibility for teacher
evaluation was relinquished to the professional school staff.

Offices

16
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of county superintendents of schools were established and given
responsibility for administration of the public schools and direct
supervision of the instructional process.

As small school districts

consolidated into larger systems, their central office staffs expanded,
often including special supervisory personnel who were responsible for
evaluation of teachers and improvement of instruction, among other
duties (Rauh, 1980, p. 19).
The validity of teacher evaluation procedures has been of concern
to educators throughout the twentieth century.

Moore and Walters (1955)

reported that an early effort to evaluate teachers, based upon sound
research and objective methodology, was conducted by J. L. Merriam in
1905.

At a national meeting of school superintendents in 1910, the

agenda included a presentation by Edward C. Elliott on how to measure
teacher efficiency (Kirk, 1978, p. 13).
In a review of 75 doctoral studies on teacher evaluation between
1924 and 1960, Barr (1961) found that a number of different approaches
to teacher evaluation had been utilized, including (1) teacher prepara
tion based on knowledge, skills, and attitudes;

(2) personal

characteristics such as behavior and attitude; and (3) pupil growth and
achievement.

Barr's study also revealed that a variety of instruments

had been used to document teacher performance.

These included:

(1)

direct observation supported by checklists, rating scales, and tests;
(2) questionnaires;

(3) interviews; and (4) documents and records.

The decade of the seventies and the early years of the 1980's have
brought new pressures to bear on the issue of teacher evaluation.

Three

factors are primarily responsible for the increased emphasis on teacher
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evaluation:

(1) the growth of the public issue of accountability of the

educational system,

(2) the intrusion of the courts into the matters of

student learning and teacher competencies, and (3) the advent of
professional negotiation and its effects on the interactions between
teachers and administrators.

Accountability
Over the last decade, the public schools in America have suffered
"a loss of credibility, prestige, and public confidence" (Kirst, 1981,
p. 45).

Leon Lessinger, a former Deputy U.S. Commissioner of Education

and an early advocate of the concept of accountability, observed the
frustration felt by the members of Congress as they sought to assess the
effect of federal spending on education and to develop policy for
educational expenditures.
with this question:

He summed up the meaning of accountability

What are we getting for our tax dollars?

(1970,

p. 217).
The tax dollars in question increased dramatically over the decade,
at both the federal and the state levels.

Nationwide expenditures for

elementary and secondary public education increased by $23 billion
(figure corrected for inflation) from 1970 to 1980, despite declines in
enrollment.

During the same period, state-level expenditures for public

education increased by 44.5% in real dollars (Kirst, 1981).
Morris (1973) linked the question of educational expenditures with
the decline of student achievement in stating:

"The focus of the

accountability issue is upon the achievement or lack of achievement of
students who enter our public schools in relation to constantly
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increasing school budgets" (p. 3).
Reasons for the American public's increased concern over
accountability of the educational system are addressed in abundance in
the literature (Hall, 1980; Morris, 1973; Solorzano, 1982; State of
Tennessee, TCES, 1982).

The recent economic downturn was seen by

several writers as a double-edged sword, placing more demands on public
funds and, at the same time, creating voter militance against tax
increases.
In addition, public education does not seem to be satisfactorily
achieving its goals.

Writers were quick to mention the decline in

Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) scores.

The scores declined steadily

between 1962 and 1980 (although they did not change in 1981 and they
rose slightly in 1982).

Similar drops, though not so great, have

occurred in American College Testing (ACT) Program scores, which have
declined since 1970 (State of Tennessee, TCES, p. 129).
A compounding factor is that fewer voters have direct contact with
the American public education system.

Only about 25% of the population

currently have children enrolled in the public schools (Solorzano, 1982,
p. 43).
The accountability movement was placed in a broader historical
context in an interesting comment by Milton Goldberg, Executive Director
of the National Commission on Excellence in Education, as reported in
the Tennessee Comprehensive Education Study.

Goldberg maintained that

the current emphasis on accountability is a natural result of the
cyclical nature of school reform.

According to Goldberg, public

confidence in education declines approximately every 30 years.

The
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school reform efforts of the 1960's and early 1970's to provide equal
educational opportunity for all students spawned the accountability
movement, resulting in minimum competency testing of teachers and
students and the current demand for excellence for all students.
The decline in public confidence in education has been accompanied
by public and legislative insistence that the schools be held
accountable for the quality of education (Gallup, 1971).

The public

holds school system personnel responsible for performing their jobs, and
staff evaluation provides the monitoring system to ensure this is
accomplished.

There is, therefore, a direct link between the public

issue of accountability and the professional matter of teacher evaluation.

The Courts
Another development in the 1970's that precipitated the increased
emphasis on teacher evaluation was the involvement of the courts in
decisions that had previously been under the exclusive purview of the
education profession.

In a 1976 article in Phi Delta Kappan, Johnson

provided the definitive summary of this issue.
In effect, the issue revolves around two concerns:

(1) the nature

of student learning and (2) the definition of teacher competence.

Of

less concern here, but relevant, are the cases studied by Johnson in
which the courts mandated the responsibility of the schools for a
"product which is learned."

The courts appear to be demanding greater

accountability by the schools for producing a measurable product,
student learning, and implying a direct link between teacher/school
efforts and the expected product.
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The second concern has major implications for teacher evaluation.
Johnson stated it succinctly:
Recently, a number of cases concerning merit and fitness
have formulated implicit and explicit notions of job
competence applicable to school personnel. Because their
language has been dangerously ambiguous, these cases
urgently suggest that we change our methods of assessing
teaching competence,
(p. 606)
Johnson urged that the profession address itself to a universal
definition of teaching and devise an acceptable method of evaluation.
Otherwise, he warned, decisions at law will establish de facto definitions
of teaching which perpetuate an inadequate concept of teaching and
educating.
As cases concerning teacher competence have appeared in the courts,
the means by which teacher competence is measured have been held up to
legal scrutiny.

Thus has arisen the serious concern over the legal

implications of teacher evaluation.

Professional Negotiation
The third factor responsible for the increased emphasis on teacher
evaluation is the growing prevalence of professional negotiation in the
public education system and the inclusion of the issue of teacher
performance appraisal in the negotiation process.
The results of a 1978 Educational Research Service (ERS) survey on
teacher evaluation indicate the prevalence of professional negotiation.
Of the 362 school districts that responded to the nationwide survey,
approximately 72% had some type of group negotiated contract covering
classroom teachers.
An accompanying trend has been the formalization of teacher
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evaluation procedures into negotiated contracts.

A study of negotiated

contracts in Michigan school systems (Shahly, 1979) revealed that the
number of teacher evaluation provisions in the contracts increased by
207% from 65 in 1966 to 198 in 1976.

Both school board and teacher

negotiators agreed that contract provisions governing formal teacher
evaluation represented a high priority in bargaining.

Furthermore, they

agreed that the highest priority in evaluation provisions to be included
in contracts was the criterion upon which teachers would be evaluated.
Mitchell, Kerchner, Erck, and Pryor (1981, p. 161) reported that
focusing attention on evaluation procedures during contract negotiation
increases the amount of attention given to scrutinizing teacher
performance and the precision with which teacher evaluations are under
taken.

They noted, as well, that negotiated evaluation clauses were one

of three management-control aspects of negotiated contracts that resulted
in increased formality and tension in the teacher-administrator relation
ship.
The ERS study, Shahly, and Mitchell et al. revealed that teacher
evaluation clauses in negotiated contracts are currently process-oriented
rather than content-oriented.

Clauses tend to address board policy

regarding teacher evaluation and clarify administrative prerogatives
and teacher rights regarding the evaluative process.

They also specify

both the timing and the means by which management personnel will under
take teacher evaluations.
Both school board and teacher negotiators were reported to have
initiated the inclusion of teacher evaluation clauses into the contracts
(Mitchell et al.).

Teacher organizations sought evaluation procedures
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that minimized the risks to teachers' emotional well-being and job
security.

Management sought more explicit guidance in the contract

clauses for principals and other evaluators.
One relentless and undeniable fact surrounds the inclusion of
teacher evaluation clauses in negotiated contracts:

the provisions are

legally binding and they are subject to grievance and arbitration.

Thus,

the seriousness of the impact of professional negotiation on teacher
evaluation practices is made obvious.

Current Status of

Teacher

Evaluation

Both the nature and purpose of

teacher

evaluation have changed

since the early nineteenth century "inspection" visits in the schools by
overseeing lay
in complexity.

people.

Educational systems

and processes have multiplied

Humanistic concerns for the

welfare ofstudents, teachers,

parents, and others have been integrated into the processes of the
educational system.

Educators have recognized the immense difficulty of

arriving at a simple definition of "good teaching."

Research has yielded

multiple definitions of teaching and, correspondingly, many suggested
methods for identifying good teaching in the evaluation process.
Current practice involves a variety of purposes, approaches, and
instruments for teacher evaluation.

Purposes
There are two primary purposes for the appraisal of teaching
performance in the public schools today.

One is to conduct an

evaluative function to support management decisions.

It is, in essence,
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summative evaluation, passing judgment concerning the quality of the
teaching under review and placing a grading label on the teacher's
performance.
teacher.

Summative evaluation is not intended to be helpful to the

It is, rather, designed to contribute to administrative goals

(ERS, 1978; Raths & Preskill, 1982).
The other general purpose of evaluation is to perform a develop
mental function to help teachers identify areas for improvement and
growth.

This is formative evaluation, designed to provide the teacher

with information, tips, advice, and suggestions for improving the
instructional process.

The latter has evolved as the preeminent purpose

for evaluating teachers, as reported in the literature (ERS, 1978; Queer,
1969; Rauh, 1980; Raths & Preskill, 1982).

Edward Nyquist addressed

this trend toward the positive purposes of teacher evaluation when he
maintained that "evaluation is not to fix blame or punish, but to detect
weaknesses and find solutions" (1971, p. 24).

The administrative need

for evaluation remains, however, and most school systems make an attempt
to accommodate both in their teacher evaluation programs.
In 1978, ERS conducted a nationwide survey on teacher evaluation
practices.

When asked to cite how they used the results of teacher

evaluation,

the sample of 362 school systems responded as follows, in

rank order of frequency of response (ERS, 1978, p. vii).
1.

To help teachers improve their teaching performance.

2.

To decide on renewed appointment of probationary teachers.

3.

To recommend probationary teachers for tenure or continuing

contract status.
4.

To recommend dismissal of unsatisfactory tenured or continuing
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contract teachers.
5.

To select teachers for promotion to supervisory or administrative

positions.
6.

To qualify teachers for regular salary increments.

7.

To select teachers for special commendation.

8.

To select teachers for lay off during reduction-in-force.

9.

To qualify teachers for longevity pay increments.

10.

To qualify teachers for merit pay increments.

It is relevant to note that only item 1, that which was most
frequently reported, is formative in nature.
cited support administrative decision making.

All the other purposes
Furthermore, the

administrative purposes are specifically stated.

The developmental

purpose is stated more generally, to "help teachers improve."

Evaluators

were better able to specify the secondary administrative purposes of
evaluation while describing in only general terms what they reported to
be the primary purpose of the evaluation process.
The intent to improve instruction is obviously sincere:
repeatedly in the literature.

Jensen et al.

it appears

(1967) maintained that

effective evaluation includes constructive critiques that lead to
professional growth.

Stoops et al.

(1961) and Jacobson et al (1963)

suggested that, when deficiencies in performance are identified, the
teacher should be given the time and the opportunity to overcome them.
The literature is less explicit on how this should be done, but
the implication is that a school system's planned staff development
activities should directly relate to teacher evaluation results.

Holley
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and Hickman (1981, p. 16) lamented the fact that, traditionally,
teacher evaluation data are stored in the teacher's file and pulled only
for consideration in questions of tenure or promotion (administrative
use of evaluation results).
A few reports in the literature indicate that the situation is
changing.

The Georgia Teacher Performance Assessment Instruments,

which were originally designed to assess beginning teachers for
certification, are being used by large school systems in the state to
plan staff development for experienced teachers (State of Tennessee,
TCES, 1982, p. 147).
In a research project reported by Stallings in 1980, teachers were
observed, given feedback in accordance with research-based standards,
and provided in-service sessions to support improvement in areas of
indicated weaknesses.

A control group of teachers received all the

treatments except the in-service sessions.

The results were that the

teachers who participated in in-service sessions (in some cases led by
other teachers) changed their behavior in the recommended ways and
maintained the changes throughout the school year.

The control teachers

changed their behavior somewhat, but within the same school year their
classes became more lax and less task oriented.

Furthermore, treatment

teachers' students gained an average of 6 months more in reading than
did the control teachers' students.
The evaluative feedback provided teachers with information about
where improvements needed to be made.

The in-service sessions gave them

practical ideas for implementing those improvements.
The dichotomy of purposes of teacher evaluation systems is
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unavoidable.

There must be some procedure for identifying and

eliminating incompetent teachers who fail to demonstrate improvement.
There must also be a procedure which identifies strengths and weaknesses
in order that one can be reinforced and the other corrected.

Bolton

(1973, p. 33) pointed out that teacher evaluation programs usually have
multiple purposes.

He suggested that evaluators focus upon a system

that satisfies the major purposes of teacher evaluation and then
examine the system to determine if adjustments are needed to serve other
purposes.

Approaches
Much of the recent literature on teacher evaluation is based on
effective teaching research.

This trend has been beneficial in that it

has caused educators to center upon a single, albeit complicated,
research focus.

A problem with the teacher evaluation literature, as

summarized by Shaughnessy (1976, pp. 2-3), has been its uneven quality
and its slight impact upon practice.
contribute to the situation:

He cited a variety of factors that

(1) multiple definitions of teacher

evaluation, with a range of connotations;

(2) the wide range of variables

claimed to be relevant in the evaluation of teachers; (3) the
correspondingly large but weak base of inconclusive and sometimes
contradictory research on teacher attitudes;

(4) massive social changes

within the profession and in society; (5) developments in learning
theory and research with related changes in the role of the teacher and
the school organization; and (6) the variety of roles teachers play in
schools.
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Even the narrowed focus on teacher effectiveness has yielded a
number of approaches to evaluation.

In 1960, Mitzel identified three

categories of activities for judging teacher effectiveness:
product,

(2) process, and (3) presage.

(1)

In the product category,

teachers are judged for their effectiveness in changing student behavior.
Evaluators seek documentation of changes in students.

The process

category involves evaluation of classroom behavior, either the teacher's
or the student's or both.

In the presage category, evaluation is based

on teachers' personalities or intellectual attributes; their performance
in training, knowledge, or achievement (e.g., course grades); or
in-service status characteristics (e.g., tenure or years experience).
Bolton (1973, pp. 33-34) suggested another approach, also identifying
three categories of evaluative activities.

He suggested that evaluators

collect information on teachers' in-classroom behavior, their out-of
classroom behavior, and student accomplishments.

Other approaches

include rating teachers according to input factors (how well they teach)
or output factors (the kinds of students they produce) (ERIC Clearing
house on Educational Management, 1981, p. 1).

Shaughnessy (p. 42) cited

four different approaches to teacher evaluation:
teacher actions,

(1) pupil and/or

(2) the milieu or context in which learning takes

place, (3) characteristics of teachers and pupils, and (4) the processes
and consequences of teaching.
Teacher evaluation research has failed to provide a strong, unified
base for the building of valid practice.

Members of the task force of

the Tennessee Comprehensive Education Study (1982, p. 145) maintained
that the recent research findings on effective teaching may produce
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better techniques for evaluation.

As it stands, current practice

involves instruments and procedures that are based more on various local
and environmental factors than on research.

Of interest to the study are

those factors that involve school system characteristics.

School System Characteristics
The literature provided limited information about characteristics
of school systems that might affect their choice of instrument and the
content of the items they include in their teacher evaluation programs.
However, there was some indication in the literature that participation
in contract negotiations, financial investment in the educational system,
the method of selection of the superintendent, the type of school system,
and the size of school system are characteristics that might be relevant
to the manner in which teachers are evaluated within a school district.
As reported previously in this chapter, teacher evaluation clauses
are included with increasing frequency in negotiated contracts.

Shahly

found a trend in the Michigan public schools toward the formalization of
teacher evaluation procedures into the contract language (1979, abstract).
Mitchell et al. (1981, p. 161) concluded that the inclusion of
evaluation procedures in negotiated teacher contracts in eight school
districts in California and Illinois resulted in increased scrutiny of
teacher performance and the precision with which evaluations were under
taken.

Although the evaluation clauses included in negotiated contracts

tended to address procedures rather than evaluation criteria, criteria
ware viewed as important items for inclusion in future negotiations
(Shahly).
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Financial investment in the educational system at the local level,
beyond the support provided by state appropriations, also seems to be a
relevant factor in teacher evaluation.

For example, in the Connecticut

study, from which the Connecticut composite checklist was derived, the
researchers found that two of the 53 school systems surveyed used teacher
evaluation instruments that were very similar to each other's but quite
different from the instruments used by the other 51 school systems
(p. 187).

The 51 school systems used rating scales and checklists, but

the two different school systems used performance objectives instruments
to evaluate teachers.

In examining the two nonconforming school systems

the researchers found that, although they were located in different ends
of the state, they shared the similar characteristic of having a history
of substantial commitment to education, as measured by per pupil
expenditure.
Various items in the literature addressed the issue of the
professional competence of elected and appointed superintendents, with
the general conclusion that appointed superintendents display more
professional competencies than do those who are elected.

In describing

the advantages of the appointed superintendency, Leps (1968, pp. 12-16)
indicated that school boards are able to select more qualified people to
be superintendent than the electors of a school district.

Patterson

(1981, pp. iv-v) found in his survey of educators in Tennessee that
superintendents appointed by school boards (rather than elected by
popular vote) were perceived to be superior in training, experience,
leadership, organization, and handling personnel.
Wirt and Christovich (1981) likened city managers, city planners,
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and appointed city school superintendents in their study of political
pressures placed on these public officials.

They found that:

Since these executives are also professionals, they
receive their normative values and cues for action from
professional networks as well as from politicians and
citizen groups. While the local power context may
strain these professional signals, these norms persist
while local activity often does not.
(abstract)
The higher degrees of professional training and experience of
appointed superintendents might make a difference in the manner in which
teachers in their school systems are evaluated.

Kirk found differences

between elected and appointed superintendents in Alabama in their
institutionalization of formal evaluation instruments:

of the 85 school

systems that had instituted formal evaluation programs, 62 of them had
appointed superintendents.
There was some discussion in the literature regarding the effect of
the type of school system on teacher evaluation procedures at the local
level.

City and special school districts have access to the funds

produced by city tax bases as well as funds that are available from
county taxes.

With the concentration of more highly assessed property

and denser populations, city and special school systems in Tennessee are
able to provide better equipped and staffed schools than the county
schools in general are able to provide (State of Tennessee, TCES, p.
117).

The expanded resources might enable city and special school

districts to devote more time and expense to the development and
implementation of teacher evaluation systems.

Kirk found significant

differences between city and county school systems on two of the 27 items
included in her study in Alabama.
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The literature on size of school system offered conflicting
information and the implications were unclear.

The publication of the

Texas Association of School Boards (1975, p. 20) asserted that "smaller
school systems are able to devise and administer successful evaluation
programs more often than are larger systems."

However, Morphet, Johns,

and Reller (1982, p. 243) reported that economies of scale reach the
break even point in school systems at about 10,000 students.

They

maintained that districts that are smaller in size face higher unit
costs for an adequate educational program as the number of students
decreases.

Kirk found significant differences between large and small

(number of students undefined) school systems on three of the 27 items
in the Alabama study.

The presence in the literature of the discussion

of school system size, despite its contradictions, indicated a perception
of the relevance of this factor for teacher evaluation.

Instruments
Teacher evaluation practice has been shaped by its beginnings and
its evolution.

It began early in the history of American education with

classroom observation for administrative purposes.

As teacher performance

appraisal evolved into a very complex process undertaken for multiple
purposes, the primary questions remained:
looking for?
well?

What was the evaluator

What were the evidences that the teacher was doing the job

At various times in the development of evaluation practice the

answer included the evaluator's personal judgment, the teacher's
personality traits or other characteristics, the teacher's behaviors
and actions, the students' performance, or other documentation.

How
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the questions were answered in a school system played a major role in
the choice or development of its evaluation instrument.

Today, the

instruments in use in many school systems still represent their best
answers to the all-important questions of what the evaluator is looking
for and how to document that good teaching has occurred.
There are four types of teacher evaluation instruments commonly in
use today.

They are (1) rating scales, (2) checklists,

(3) performance

objectives instruments, and (4) anecdotal records or narratives.
Rating scales are the most prevalent type of evaluation instrument,
although their popularity is declining.

A 1969 survey of the largest

school districts in the country, conducted by the Pittsburgh Public
Schools, revealed that 51 of the 53 responding districts (97%) used some
type of rating scale to measure teacher performance (Queer, 1969).
Similarly, 51 of 53 school districts in Connecticut reported using
rating scales or checklists in a 1974 survey (Quinn, Urich, & Aiken).
In general, rating scales contain a listing of descriptors regarding
certain teacher attributes or behaviors.

The rater judges the extent to

which the teacher manifests the attributes or demonstrates the behaviors
by placing a check on a number scale or a comment scale (e.g., good,
improving, conditional, or unacceptable).

Items may take the form of

statements or questions.
Shapiro (1980, p. 13) summarized the failures inherent in the use
of rating scales as evaluation instruments.
scales are extremely subjective.

He maintained that rating

They introduce rater bias, errors of

central tendency, and halo effects.

The terms contained within a rating

scale may be ambiguous ("plans appropriately," "concern for students").
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Rating scales allow for inconsistency within and among raters.
lack comparability of ratings.

They

They lack validity and reliability.

Shaughnessy (1976, pp. 37-38) maintained that rating scales really are
an extension of the rater such that the real instrument is the rater,
not the printed form.
Although rating scales have their weaknesses, they are not
universally held to be undesirable by all researchers.

Popham (1974,

p. 143) stated that, if an evaluator had no practical alternative to a
rating scale, then the rating scale was probably better than nothing,
especially if the scale were used only to isolate the extremely weak and
extremely strong teachers.
Holley and Hickman (1981) went even further in favor of rating
scales with their comment that:
The greatest reality of all is that just about every
school system in the country has an evaluation system
and most of them use rating scales. . . . Whenever
something has an almost universal existence, there is
little point in arguing with it. Research can only
contribute to improvement, not change the basic
approach,
(p. 18)
They suggested continued research on current practice, experimental
attempts to increase rater reliability, further inquiry into identifying
appropriate data to be collected on rating scales, and additional
research on observation as an evaluation technique.
Much of the literature on evaluation instruments does not
differentiate between checklists and rating scales.
two distinct kinds of instruments.

They are, however,

Like rating scales, checklists

consist of items that are considered essential teacher behaviors or
attributes.

The evaluator checks the appropriate item or writes a brief
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comment next to it to indicate the specific behavior or attribute
manifested by the teacher.

Unlike rating scales, checklists require

that the evaluator merely record the existence or lack of it of a
particular attribute or behavior, with no attempt to estimate the
degree to which the attribute or behavior prevails.

Items may take the

form of statements or questions.
Griffith (1973, p. 54) pointed out the advantages of using the
checklist.

It directs attention to aspects of a lesson an observer

might otherwise miss.
observations.
make.

It gives a degree of objectivity to an evaluator's

It provides a permanent record that is quick and easy to

It helps a teacher to analyze his or her own lesson and to

determine what an evaluator considers important.
Griffith listed the shortcomings of the checklist, as well.

A

checklist influences an evaluator to analyze teacher performance according
to a common pattern, even though individual lessons may vary widely in
form and purpose.

Items on a checklist are numerous and vary in

significance, but there is rarely an attempt to weigh their relative
importance.

Checklists usually deal with details that are often

superficial.

The use of checklists tends to become routine and

perfunctory.
A third type of instrument involves the use of performance objectives.
The specific instrument used by school systems may vary, but the general
format is the same.

The most well-known performance objectives

evaluation method, devised by George Redfern (1972), has the following
components.

Performance criteria consist of a list of specific duties

and responsibilities required for the performance of an assignment.
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Performance objectives or job targets are devised which are directed
toward the achievement of skills in the cognitive, affective, and/or
psychomotor domains.

Performance activities are listed to describe

actions to be taken to attain the objectives.

Performance is monitored

by describing and implementing procedures for gathering data on
performance outputs.

The monitored data is assessed by all evaluators

(this includes a self-evaluation by the teacher).

A conference and

follow-up involves discussion by the teacher and evaluator concerning
the teacher's efforts to achieve the stated objectives.
The advantages of such a system focus upon the participation of
both the evaluator and the evaluatee in all phases of the program.
Performance objectives evaluation encourages them to act as a team, to
focus on ways to meet goals, and to concentrate on improvement.

It

involves several types of evaluation, including self-evaluation and
student evaluation.

In addition, there is less tendency for the

teacher's personality to become an issue, and teachers are more apt to
recognize their primary responsibility for their own improvement (ERS,
1978, p. 7).
The complexities of the system, however, place it at a disadvantage
when compared with simpler methodologies like rating scales and check
lists.

It is difficult for teachers to identify and formulate realistic

job targets.

The system requires a relatively long span of time to

determine accomplishments and is, therefore, not suitable for effective
feedback.

The translation of outcomes into behavioral, measurable terms

can oversimplify the effort.

Assessing teaching by student gains

neglects other factors, such as school environment, budget constraints,
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etc.

Finally, all involved in the implementation of such a system must

undergo training for its effective use (ERS).
The fourth type of evaluation instrument is the anecdotal record
or narrative, on which the evaluator attempts to report in a complete,
objective manner what took place in the classroom during an observation.
The accumulated information is later analyzed and interpreted by the
teacher and the supervisor.

Video tapes and audio recordings may be

utilized in this type of evaluation, as well as the manual recording by
the observer of what took place.

When done skillfully, such a technique

is objective, provides relevant feedback, and allows for constructive
interaction between the teacher and the evaluator.

It does, however,

require skillful observation and consultation techniques (Brandt, 1976,
pp. 27-28).
The four types of teacher evaluation instruments vary greatly in
complexity.

Although evaluators should be concerned about the validity

and reliability of the instrument they use, they must, as well, take
into account the less esoteric factors involved in the choice of an
instrument:

the cost of administration, the time involved in training

personnel, its relevance to the school system's situation, and its ease
of administration (Bolton, 1973, pp. 111-12).

These are practical

considerations which cannot be ignored and which can be overwhelming from
a management standpoint.
"the greatest reality":

The result is what Holley and Hickman called
that most school systems use some kind of

rating scale in evaluating teachers.
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Criteria
The prevalence of the use of rating scales and checklists in the
evaluation of teachers has had a significant effect on the nature of the
literature that has been produced on the subject.

Evaluators over the

years have been sincerely concerned over what they were evaluating in
teachers and, therefore, what attributes, characteristics, or behaviors
should be referred to on their evaluation instruments.
abounds with suggested criteria for teacher evaluation.

The literature
A review of the

literature revealed that much of it is not research-based but rather
reports practice.

Descriptive research of an in-depth nature on current

systems and practice is necessary.

However, it is not enough.

The

teaching effectiveness research of the last 15 years has yielded results
that must be considered in the search for valid evaluation criteria.
Both current practice and recent research findings are relevant to the
topic of this study.
Evaluation is a systematic process of determining if expectations
are being met (Hall, 1980, p. 2).

This implies the setting of standards

or criteria according to which teachers are assessed.

Various studies

of evaluation systems in place have revealed that in current practice
there is much agreement about the nature and content of evaluative
criteria.

It is revealing to note that agreement exists not only cross-

sectionally in the literature, but longitudinally as well.
As early as 1954, Morsh and Wilder, as reported by Natriello et al.
(1977, p. 18), reviewed the literature on teacher evaluation criteria
and devised the following list of commonly cited traits or qualities:
(1) intelligence,

(2) education, (3) scholarship,

(4) age and experience,
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(5) knowledge of subject matter, and (6) professional information and
attitudes.

However, the evaluation of teachers based solely on such

personality traits was already under fire.

In 1956, Lieberman stated

that "scientific examination of the teacher's personality does not warrant
that the effective teacher possesses specific traits to a known degree"
(p. 255).

Getzels and Jackson reached the same conclusion in 1963 after

making a comprehensive analysis of the research on teacher personality.
By the 1960's, evaluation criteria included teacher behaviors that
were believed to be characteristics of "good teaching."
attributes were not completely abandoned.

Personal

Evaluation instruments listed

combinations of attributes and behaviors that were considered by
evaluators to be important.
In 1969, a survey of 53 large school districts across the country
was conducted by research personnel with the Pittsburgh Public Schools
(Queer).

The districts' evaluation instruments were collected and

analyzed with the following results.
1.

Twenty-two

physical, personal,
2.

percent of the evaluation items were

concerned with

social, or emotional qualities.

Three percent involved evaluation of the teacher's academic

preparation.
3.

Thirty-six

associated with the
4.

percent of the items dealt with responsibilities
conduct of classroom activities.

Twenty-one percent were concerned with responsibilities of the

teacher outside the classroom.
5.

Eighteen percent of the items were open-ended, requiring comments

or recommendations.
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Approximately one-third of the items addressed teacher behaviors in
the classroom.

Another fifth concerned teacher behaviors outside the

classroom, describing desired professional conduct.

An additional fifth

of the items on the teacher evaluation instruments dealt with personal
traits or qualities of the teachers being evaluated.
Teacher behaviors have been difficult to specify on lists of
criteria for assessing effective teaching.

Efforts to do so have

continued to result in lists of teacher attributes that imply, but do
not specify, teacher actions.

A 1974 Phi Delta Kappan article listed

16 criteria according to their perceived importance in determining
teacher effectiveness.

The authors, Jenkins and Bausell, asked teachers

and administrators in Delaware to rate the criteria according to their
own definitions of effective teaching.
Table 1.

The results are presented in

Jenkins and Bausell categorized the items using Mitzel's

classification system, described on page 28 of this study.

The mean

rating of each criterion is also provided.
Analysis of this list reveals that most of the criteria classified
as presage items refer to teachers' personal or professional traits
rather than behaviors.

The process items have the potential of being

stated in behavioral or measurable terms, but they are couched in such
general language that they refer more to teacher characteristics than
teacher behaviors.

They are generally teacher oriented.

The two

product items, which are student oriented, are also stated in general
terms, although they, too, refer to phenomena that could be stated
behaviorally and could, therefore, be measured.
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Table 1
Criteria for Determining Teacher Effectiveness
Delaware Study, 1974
(N = 264)

Criteria (ordered by rating)

1 . Relationship with class (good rapport)

Mitzel's
Type

Mean
Rating

Process

8.31

2.

Willingness to be flexible, to be direct
or indirect as needed

Presage

8.17

3.

Effectiveness in controlling class

Process

7.88

4.

Capacity to perceive the world from the
student's point of view

Process

7.79

5.

Personal adjustment and character

Presage

7.71

6.

Influence on students' behavior

Product

7.65

7.

Knowledge of subject matter and related areas

Presage

7.64

8.

Ability to personalize teaching

Process

7.63

9.

Extent to which the teacher's classroom
verbal behavior is student centered

Process

7.27

10.

Extent to which the teacher uses inductive
(discovery) methods

Process

6.95

11.

Amount students learn

Product

6.86

12.

General knowledge and understanding of
educational facts

Presage

6.43

13.

Civic responsibility (patriotism)

Presage

6.25

14.

Performance in student teaching

Presage

5.66

15.

Participation in community and professional
activities

Presage

4.88

16.

Years of teaching experience

Presage

3.89
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Other studies of evaluation practice (ERS, 1978; Holley & Hickman,
1981; Kirk, 1978; Quinn, Urich, & Aiken, 1975; Vincent & Olson, 1972)
yielded similar lists that were combinations of desired teacher behaviors
and teacher attributes.

The lists were largely repetitious in content,

although the specific wording of the items varied.

In addition,

regardless of the number of items on the lists, the criteria by which
teachers were assessed fell into a few general categories.
Quinn et al. categorized their composite list of criteria in terms
that were typical of many of the other studies.

In devising their

composite checklist from instruments in use in Connecticut school systems,
they found four major categories of concern on teacher evaluation rating
scales and checklists:
qualities,

(1) personal qualities,

(2) professional

(3) instructional skills, and (4) classroom management and

discipline skills.

The ERS study classified evaluation criteria

according to whether they addressed (1) classroom management skills and
procedures,

(2) teacher-pupil relationships,

(4) professional attributes.
categories of criteria:

(3) staff relationships, or

Holley and Hickman devised only two

(1) professional or instructional competencies

and (2) a collection of more varied items, including human relations
skills, noninstructional duties, and personal qualities.

Other researchers

categorized criteria according to the general orientation of (1) in
classroom activities and (2) out-of-classroom activities (Bolton).
These various methods of categorization provided enough flexibility
to enable the evaluator to consider the teacher's competence in the
teaching-learning situation, the teacher's abilities in maintaining
relationships with others, the manner in which the teacher addressed
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noninstructional responsibilities, and other concerns that might be
important within the school system.

Current practice adopted evaluation

criteria that represented commonly-held thought on the nature of teaching
and that addressed a workable number of educational concerns.
But were the evaluation criteria so commonly cited in the literature
valid?

The effective teaching research undertaken in the 1970's raised

issues that are relevant to this question and that have serious impli
cations for the future direction of teacher evaluation.

The research

attempted to determine the relationship between classroom events and
pupil outcomes.
Before reviewing the findings of the research, it is wise to repeat
here Rosenshine's caveat (1977, p. 115) that "only a handful, perhaps no
more than 75, correlational and experimental studies have been under
taken."

The number of studies on any single variable is small, and the

research does not cover all grade levels, subject areas taught, and
pupil variables such as socioeconomic status (SES).

The studies are too

few in number and limited in scope to provide definitive information
about desirable instructional behavior.

However, the findings do

provide promising areas for further study.

In addition, they contain

information which can be a valuable guide to a more valid description of
effective teaching behaviors.
In 1971, Rosenshine and Furst (p. 43) reported that their
review of 50 process-product studies revealed 11 promising variables of
teaching behavior that related to student achievement.

The five

variables with the strongest correlations across the studies were
(1) clarity, (2) variability,

(3) enthusiasm,

(4) task-oriented and/or
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businesslike behavior, and (5) student opportunity to learn criterionreferenced material.

Six less strong but still promising variables

included (6) use of student ideas and general indirectness,
(8) use of structuring comments,

(7) criticism,

(9) types of questions, (10) probing,

and (11) level of difficulty of instruction.
Rosenshine later reviewed six correlational and three experimental
studies conducted in 1972-76 (1977, pp. 115-18).

Three of the nine

studies covered the same context (primary grade reading and mathematics
for low SES children), and Rosenshine found seven parallel findings.
These are summarized below.
1.

Time.

Time spent directly on instruction was significantly

related to student achievement.
2.

Questions.

The frequency of factual, single answer questions

was positively and significantly related to achievement.

The frequency

of more complex, difficult, or divergent questions had negative
correlations.
3.

Student inattention.

This was consistently, significantly, and

negatively correlated to achievement.
4.

Work groupings.

Positive and significant correlations were

found for students working in groups or doing seatwork under supervision.
Negative correlations were found for children working independently
without teacher supervision.
5.

Adult feedback.

Overall, teacher praise had consistent,

positive, but low correlations with student achievement.

Praise for

student academic responses had higher correlations than praise for
student behavior.

Results were not consistent for academic criticism.
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6.

Student-initiated and teacher-initiated comments.

All types of

student-initiated talk, whether academic.or nonacademic, yielded negative
or low correlations.

Findings for teacher-initiated comments were not

consistent.
7.

Management and control requests.

There were no consistent

results.
Such studies provide the beginning of a research base that can
yield a valid definition of effective teaching and, correspondingly,
valid criteria for assessment of teacher performance.

However, the

research findings seem to indicate at this point that different teaching
behaviors are appropriate to different situations.

From this, one might

imply that a single instrument would not be valid for evaluation of all
teachers.
For example, Borich and Fenton (1977, p. 73) reported on research
done by Brophy and Evertson in low and high SES schools.

Their

differential findings indicated that for some variables the kind of
teaching associated with pupil gains in low SES schools was quite
different from that associated with gains in high SES schools.

Borich

and Fenton also reported Soar's presentation of parallel results of four
other studies (p. 73).

The studies found different pupil outcomes

associated with highly structured as opposed to relatively unstructured
teacher activities.

Less structured activities were more appropriate for

teaching abstractions and generalizations.

More tightly structured

activities, on the other hand, were more appropriate for concrete
learning— knowledge and comprehensive objectives, for example, as opposed
to higher order objectives that called for analysis, synthesis, and
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evaluation.
These preliminary research findings of differential effects of
teaching behavior further complicate the issue of teacher evaluation.
Researchers may continue to find increasingly stronger evidence that
all teachers should not be evaluated according to the same standards.
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Chapter 3

DESIGN OF THE STUDY

The primary method of investigation used in this study was content
analysis, a technique of descriptive research which focuses upon the
content of communication, either written or oral (Berelson, 1952, p. 18).
Krippendorff described both the general approach taken in content
analysis research and the benefits derived from it when he wrote:
Designs to test hypotheses compare the results of a content
analysis with data obtained independently and about
phenomena not inferred by the techniques. . . . This
research design provides insights into the relations that
might exist between the phenomena a content analysis is
concerned with and their surrounding conditions,
(p. 52)
In this study, the "phenomena [the] content analysis is concerned
with," i.e., the dependent variables, were the types of teacher
evaluation instruments in use in Tennessee school systems and the
categories of items included on them.

The "surrounding conditions," or

independent variables, were the characteristics of the school systems.
Kerlinger pointed out that content analysis is more than a method
of analysis; it is also, he maintained, a method of observation (p. 544).
Rather than observing people directly or asking them to respond to
survey or interview questions, the researcher collects information in a
nonreactive mode, asking questions of the communications the subjects
have produced.
In content analysis of teacher evaluation instruments, the items on
the instruments are the articulation of the operative definition of
teacher competency, the expression of "official thought" on the subject,
47
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within the school system.

In their study of teacher evaluation in Texas

school systems, Holley and Hickman contended that evaluation instruments
and other evaluation documentation cannot avoid expressing the official
definition of good teaching within a school system.

In effect, they

"spell out" the evidences of good teaching the evaluator must seek
(pp. 4-5).
The frequency of occurrence of specific references is of central
importance in content analysis.

The frequency with which an idea or

subject appears in the communication under study is interpreted as a
measure of importance or emphasis (Krippendorff, p. 40).

Not only,

therefore, do items on teacher evaluation instruments represent the
operative definition of good teaching within a school system; the
frequency with which references to similar characteristics or behaviors
occur on the instrument indicate the emphasis or importance that is
placed on those characteristics within the school system.

Population

The population of this study included the 1982-83 teacher evaluation
instruments that had been submitted to the Commissioner of Education by
129 public school systems in Tennessee.

On May 6, 1983, a visit was

made to the headquarters of the Tennessee Department of Education in
Nashville to seek permission and cooperation in gaining access to the
copies of instruments on file in the Commissioner's office.

Personal

interviews were conducted with and permission was obtained from Deputy
Commissioner Howard McNeese, Deputy Commissioner Beecher Clapp, and
JoLeta Reynolds, Administrative Assistant to the State Board of
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Education.

Deputy Commissioner Clapp contacted all school superinten

dents by mail in May, 1983, to ask that they submit copies of the
instrument used in their school systems during 1982-83, to ensure that
the Commissioner's file was up-to-date.

The instruments thus obtained

were subjected to content analysis in the office of the Commissioner.

Instrument

The instrument used to conduct the content analysis in this study
was based upon a composite checklist developed in 1974 by Peter C.
Quinn, Group Test Specialist for the Research and Evaluation Department
of the Hartford Board of Education, Ted R. Urich, Associate Professor in
the College of Education at the University of Hartford, and James Aiken,
Assistant to the Superintendent of the Ledyard, Connecticut, Public
Schools (pp. 189-90).

Quinn et al. conducted a random survey of

evaluation instruments used in 53 Connecticut school systems and found
that 51 systems used very similar instruments and common techniques.
The 51 school systems used checklists or rating scales to be completed
by an administrator according to teacher performance on similar lists of
criteria.

The researchers developed a composite checklist of the criteria

included on the 51 evaluation instruments and categorized the criteria
into four general areas:
qualities,

(1) personal qualities, (2) professional

(3) instructional skills, and (4) classroom management and

discipline skills.

The composite checklist was an exhaustive list of

all items contained on the 51 instruments.

Checklist items follow.

Personal qualities:
1.

Good personal appearance— well groomed.

2.

Has developed good emotional stability.
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3.

Has a teaching personality that commands respect from

students.
4.

Teacher cooperates in relationships with other special

teachers and classroom teachers.
5.

Has a good sense of humor.

6.

Has

sufficient energy and health.

Professional qualities:
7.

Accepts his share of school and district responsibilities.

8.

Assumes his role as a citizen in the community.

9.

Responds well to suggestions for professional

10.

Has

improvement.

an interest in the total school life (co- and extra

curricular activities, community activity).
11.

Participates in positive and productive professional growth

organizations and/or activities.
Instructional skills:
12.

Has

13.

Teacher inspires student effort.

adequate knowledge of subject matter.

14.

Teacher recognizes and provides for individual differences.

15.

Teacher encourages creative thinking and develops independent

study habits.
16.

Teacher adjusts plans to meet the changing needs and

circumstances.
17.

Teacher has skill in instruction and securing pupil

participation.
18.

Teacher guides students into more effective and efficient

development of skills and positive attitudes.
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Classroom management and discipline:
19.

Teacher practices good housekeeping habits (clean, neat,

and orderly).
20.

Teacher provides a healthful and attractive environment

(desk placement, ventilation, lighting and proper size chairs and
desks).
21.

Has developed proper teacher-pupil relationships.

22.

Has a variety of materials to supplement the basic program

(such as:
23.

bulletin boards, displays, books, magazines).
There are physical, observable evidences of activities,

either group or individual, in the rooms (positive productive activity
evident with reasonable decorum) .
The Connecticut composite checklist was used by Kirk (1978) in the
only statewide content analysis of teacher evaluation instruments
available in the literature.

Using the composite checklist, Kirk

devised a coding instrument based on the composite checklist and analyzed
the evaluation instruments of the 85 (of a total of 127) Alabama school
systems that had developed instruments in response to a 1971 Alabama
State Board of Education mandate.
Other content analyses of evaluation instruments were evident in
the literature.

A 1969 survey of 53 large school systems nationwide

conducted by the Pittsburgh City Schools included a content analysis
of teacher evaluation instruments (Queer, p. 3).

Holley and Hickman

content analyzed the teacher evaluation instruments used in 12 Texas
school systems.

In both cases, the researchers devised their own

content analysis categories and forms.

Further description of the
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studies is presented in the section of this paper subheaded
"Criteria."
The Connecticut composite checklist is the only content analysis
categorization in the literature that has been utilized in two studies,
one of which was a statewide study.

It was determined that this check

list met the three requirements for content analysis categorization
proposed by Budd, Thorp, and Donohew (1967, p. 39), i.e., that, as well
as could be known prior to its use in this study, the categories
accurately fit the needs of the study, they were exhaustive, and they
were mutually exclusive.
The list of criteria delineated in the Connecticut composite
checklist was formatted in a manner deemed appropriate to codification
procedures to be used in this study, and sections on school system
characteristics and type of instrument were added for the purposes of
the study.

To ensure the exhaustiveness of the items, the coding sheet

was applied to a sample of 18 Tennessee evaluation instruments repre
senting the various types addressed in the hypotheses of the study.

As

a result of this treatment, the coding instrument was revised to include
67 items pertinent to teacher evaluation in Tennessee.

A copy of the

content analysis coding instrument thus developed for use in this study
is included in Appendix A.

Dependent Variables

The nine dependent variables in this study fell into two general
areas:

type of instrument and content.

The commonly used types of instruments of teacher evaluation
revealed in the literature are (1) rating scales, (2) checklists,
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(3) performance objectives instruments, and (4) anecdotal records.
However, for the purposes of this study a fifth type of instrument was
selected to be an additional dependent variable:

the combination of

rating scale and performance objectives on a single evaluation instru
ment.

This fifth type of instrument was selected as a variable to take

into account Holley and Hickman's findings (1981, p. 7) in the Texas
survey of evaluation instruments.

Sixty percent of their sample school

systems used the dual approach of rating teachers according to criteria
for effective teaching and involving teachers in setting and accomplishing
their own goals.
The Connecticut composite checklist consists of a list of 24
teacher evaluation criteria.
four content categories:
qualities,

These 24 criteria are classified into

(1) personal qualities,

(2) professional

(3) instructional skills, and (4) classroom management and

discipline skills.

The data were coded in these categories by means

of the 24 criteria contained on the checklist.

Although 24 individual

criteria were coded, the primary focus of the content analysis, findings,
and conclusions of this study was directed at the four major categories.
It was determined that these categories provided a convenient and work
able framework for the discussion of the problem.

Independent Variables

Six independent variables were selected for analysis in this study.
The variables identified characteristics of school systems that were
considered to be relevant to the type and content of teacher evaluation
instruments in use in Tennessee school systems.

The six independent
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variables, with the dichotomies that operationally define them for the
purpose of the study, are as follows.
1.

Participation in teacher contract negotiations.

School

systems that have negotiated teacher contracts for 4 consecutive years
since 1979-80 and those that have not negotiated teacher contracts for
4 consecutive years since 1979-80.
2.

Per pupil expenditure.

School systems that ranked above

the median of the sample and below the median of the sample in per
pupil expenditure.
3.

Average annual teacher salary.

School systems that ranked

above the median of the sample and below the median of the sample in
average annual teacher salary.
4.

Method of selection of superintendent.

School systems that

have elected superintendents and those that have appointed superin
tendents.
5.

Type of school system.

Large school systems, with an ADA of

10,000 or more, and small school systems, with an ADA below 10,000.
In view of the discussions in the literature regarding the
potential impact of professional negotiation on teacher evaluation,
participation in teacher contract negotiations was selected as an
independent variable.

Because school systems tend not to revise their

evaluation instruments on a frequent basis, it would probably take
several years for the negotiation process to take effect on a teacher
evaluation instrument.

Most Tennessee school systems did not enter into

contract negotiation until 1979-80, following passage of the Professional
Negotiations Act of 1978.

Thus, the maximum amount of time available for
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the occurrence of this effect in most Tennessee school systems was the
4-year period from 1979-80 through 1982-83.

It was therefore decided

that the variable should be dichotomized based upon the maximum time
available, i.e., 4 consecutive years of negotiated teacher contracts.
A list of school systems in this study that have been negotiating
teacher contracts since 1979-80 is provided in Appendix B.
Financial commitment to education by a community is manifested
in two measurable ways.

Per pupil expenditure, as presented in the

Connecticut study, is one way and was, therefore, included as an
independent variable in this study.

A second measure of a community's

financial support of education is average annual teacher salary.

By

supplementing teacher salaries, communities indicate a sincere interest
in the quality of education available to their community.

As an

additional means of gauging community commitment to education, average
annual teacher salary was included as a third independent variable in
this study.
Data for school year 1982-83 regarding per pupil expenditure and
average annual teacher salary were not available at the time of this
study.

It was determined that, although the actual figures for both

the medians and the individual school systems would change from 1981-82
to 1982-83, the list of school systems' rankings in the two areas would
probably remain the same.

On the strength of this assumption, the two

variables were dichotomized based on data provided in the Annual
Statistical Report for the year ending June 30, 1982.

Lists of school

systems in this study with per pupil expenditure above the median and
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average annual teacher salary above the median are provided in
Appendices C and D.
The fourth independent variable selected for inclusion in this
study concerns the manner in which the superintendent of schools is
selected.

In Tennessee, 79 of the 95 county superintendents are

elected by popular vote.

Of the remaining 16 county superintendents,

13 are appointed by the county commission and three are appointed by
the local board of education.

The superintendents of all 52 of the

city and special school systems are appointed by the local board
(TSBA Bulletin, pp. 26-28).

A list of Tennessee school systems in

this study with their method of selection of the superintendent is
provided in Appendix E.
Because of its apparent relevance, the type of school system was
selected as an independent variable in this study.

A list of county and

city/special school systems in this study is provided in Appendix F.
Because Nashville-Davidson County and Clarksville-Montgomery County enjoy
the same expanded tax base as that described here for city and special
school districts, for the purposes of this study they are classified under
the city/special school system category.
School system size was selected as the sixth independent variable in
this study.

A list of Tennessee school systems in this study with an

average daily attendance of over 10,000 students is provided in
Appendix G.
Data for school year 1982-83 regarding average daily attendance
was not available at the time of this study.

It was determined that the

number of students in average daily attendance would change minimally
from 1981-82 to 1982-83, with the possible effect that only one or two
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school systems in the margin of 10,000 ADA might appear on the list of
large school systems one year and not the other.

On the strength of

this assumption, the variable was dichotomized based on data provided
in the Annual Statistical Report for the year ending June 30, 1982.

Description, Analysis, and Interpretation of Data

The techniques of content analysis were applied to each evaluation
instrument.

In addition, the type of each instrument was recorded on

the coding form, as were the relevant characteristics of the school
system that had submitted the instrument.

Frequencies were coded on all

items and total number of references to each content category were
derived.
The data were analyzed to provide a description of the type and
content of teacher evaluation instruments in Tennessee.

Frequencies and

percentages of the types of instruments and the four content categories
were reported.
For the purpose of statistical analysis, the null for each
hypothesis was tested.

The null stated that no difference existed for

the variables studied.

The data were tested for differences between the

six independent variables and the nine dependent variables.

Differences

significant at the .05 level of significance were reported.
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Chapter 4

THE DATA AND FINDINGS

The purpose of this study was to determine the relationship
between selected characteristics of Tennessee public school systems
and the systems' choice of type and content of teacher evaluation
instruments.

A content analysis coding instrument was developed and

applied to teacher evaluation instruments that had been submitted to
the Commissioner of Education of the State of Tennessee.

This chapter

includes a description of the coding procedures, discussion of the
statistical analyses used, and presentation of the data analysis and
findings.

Coding the Data

In 1982-83, there were 147 public school systems in the state of
Tennessee.

Of these, 129 school systems submitted copies of their

teacher evaluation instruments in response to the May, 1983, request
by the Deputy Commissioner.

Each of these 129 instruments was examined

and coded on the content analysis coding sheet.

All coding was

conducted by the author of this study.
Type of instrument was determined and coded according to the
definitions presented in Chapter 2 of this study.

The review of

literature had revealed that five types of teacher evaluation instru
ments are commonly used:

rating scales, checklists, performance

objectives, anecdotal records, and a combination of rating scales and
58
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performance objectives.

Checklists and anecdotal records were not

found in the pilot test; however, they were maintained on the content
analysis coding sheet to ensure that all possibilities of type of
instrument were addressed in the full study.

To further ensure the

codability of all instruments, a sixth type of instrument, labelled
"other," was added to the coding sheet.

All 129 teacher evaluation

instruments were coded according to this typology.
The content of the evaluation instruments was coded according to
the criteria items listed in Section III of the coding sheet.

All

references to teacher characteristics, qualities, skills, and behavior
that appeared on the teacher evaluation instruments were coded.

Five

of the 129 evaluation instruments were in the form of performance
objectives or anecdotal records and made no references to teacher
characteristics, qualities, skills, or behaviors.

These five instru

ments were not coded for content.
A test-retest was conducted on a representative sample of the
evaluation instruments that were coded for content.

The test-retest

indicated an intra-rater reliability of .95.

Statistical Analysis

Chi square was selected to test for differences between school
systems in their choice of type of teacher evaluation instrument.

The

data for both the independent variables of school system characteristics
and the dependent variables of type of instrument were nominal level.
The Mann-Whitney U was selected to test for differences between
school systems in the content of their teacher evaluation instruments.
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According to Siegel (1956, p. 116), the Mann-Whitney U "is one of the
most powerful of the nonparametric tests, and it is a most useful
alternative to the parametric t test when the researcher wishes to
avoid the t test's assumptions."
Application of the skewness coefficient test to the four depen
dent variables of content indicated that three of the four variables,
(1) percentage of professional qualities references, (2) percentage of
instructional skills references, and (3) percentage of classroom
management skills references, violated the assumptions of normal
distribution (skewness coefficient was significant at the .01 level for
all three variables).
was selected.

Therefore, the nonparametric Mann-Whitney U test

The alternative test for differences between nominal and

interval level data is the test of randomization.

It was determined to

be inappropriate for use in this study because it applies only to small
samples.

Siegel

(p. 116) recommends the Mann-Whitney U for use with

large samples.
In applying the Mann-Whitney U, the interval level data for the
dependent variables of content were transformed into ordinal level
measures by casting the percentages into ranks and analyzing the ranks.

Analysis of the Data

The data were analyzed for the purpose of presenting information
about the school system characteristics, the types of instruments in
use across the state, and the content of teacher evaluation instru
ments in use in the state.

In addition, the null hypotheses were

tested.
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School System Characteristics
A total of 129 school systems submitted teacher evaluation instru
ments used during school year 1982-83 to the Commissioner of Education.
These instruments comprised the sample which was analyzed in this
study.
As can be seen from Table 2, 46.5% of the school systems were
involved in teacher contract negotiations for 4 consecutive years since
1979-80.

The remaining 53.5% of the sample school systems were not

involved in teacher contract negotiations the 4 consecutive years
since 1979-80; however, some of them may have been involved in
negotiations during a portion of that time.

Table 2
Number and Percentage of School Systems Negotiating
and Non-Negotiating Since 1979-80

School System Characteristic

Number

Percentage

46.5

Negotiating since 1979-80

60

Non-Negotiating during 1979-80

69

53.5

129

100.0

Table 3 reveals that 50.4% of the school systems ranked below the
median per pupil expenditure of the sample; 49.6% of the school
systems ranked above the median.
Table 4 presents data concerning the number and percentage of the
sample school systems with average annual teacher salary below and
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Table 3
Number and Percentage of School Systems Below and Above
Median Per Pupil Expenditure

School System Characteristic

Number

Percentage

Below median expenditures

65

50.4

Above median expenditures

64

49.6

129

100.0

Note.

Median per pupil expenditure = $1,448.

above the median.

Of the 129 school systems, 50.4% had the average

teacher salary below the median; 49.6% had the average teacher salary
above the median.

Table 4
Number and Percentage of School Systems Below and Above
Median Teacher Salary

School System Characteristic

Number

Percentage

Below median salary

65

50.4

Above median salary

64

49.6

129

100.0

Note.

Median teacher salary = $14,926.
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As indicated in Table 5, 55.0% of the 129 school systems had
popular election as the method of selection of the superintendent.
The method of selection of the superintendent for the remaining 45.0%
of the school systems was appointment either by the local board of
education or by the county commission.

Table 5
Number and Percentage of School Systems with
Elected and Appointed Superintendent

School System Characteristic

Number

Percentage

Elected superintendent

71

55.0

Appointed superintendent

58

45.0

129

100.0

Table 6 indicates that 65.9% of the 129 school systems studied
were county systems.

The other 34.1% were either city systems or

special school districts.

Table 6
Number and Percentage of County and
City/Special School Systems

School System Characteristic

Number

Percentage

County

85

65.9

City or special

44

34.1

129

100.0
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Table 7 reveals that only 9.0% of the 129 school systems had an
ADA above 10,000 students.
10,000.

The ADA of the remaining 91.0% was below

The mean ADA of the school systems was 5,708.

Table 7
Number and Percentage of School Systems
with ADA Below and Above 10,000

School System Characteristic

Number

Percentage

ADA below 10,000

118

ADA above 10,000

11

9.0

129

100.0

Note.

91.0

Mean ADA - 5,708.

Because there was extreme skewness at the originally hypothesized
cutting point of 10,000 ADA, the data were analyzed according to an
alternative breakdown at the median, as well.

Table 8 presents this

breakdown, indicating that 49.6% of the 129 school systems had an ADA
below the median and 50.4% had an ADA above the median for the sample.
Appendix H lists school systems in this study with ADA above the median.

Type of Instrument
Table 9 presents the number and percentage of the types of teacher
evaluation instruments used by the 129 school systems.
Rating scales were used in some form by the overwhelming
majority (92.3%) of public school systems in Tennessee.

Over 57% of
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Table 8
Number and Percentage of School Systems
Below and Above Median ADA

School System Characteristic

Number

Percentage

Below median ADA

64

Above median ADA

65

50.4

129

100.0

Note.

49.6

Median ADA = 3,188.

the school systems (57.4%) used rating scales and an additional 34.9%
used rating scales combined with performance objectives.

Table 9
Number and Percentage of Type of Teacher
Evaluation Instrument

Type of Instrument

Rating scale

Number

74

Percentage

57.4

Checklist

0

0

Performance objectives

4

3.1

Anecdotal records
Combination rating scale/performance objectives
Other

1

.8

45

34.9

__ 5

3.9

129

100.0
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Among the remaining school systems, 3.1% of the total used
performance objectives in evaluating teachers.
of the total, utilized anecdotal records.

One school system,

.8%

Because these five instru

ments had no content references, they were coded for type of instrument
only.
No school systems used checklists per se.

However, all five

(3.9%) of the instruments coded as "other" involved checklists combined
with some other form of evaluation.
combined with performance objectives.

Four of them were checklists
The fifth instrument was a check

list combined with extensive comment sections.

Because these five

instruments contained content references, they were coded for content as
well as for type of instrument.

Content of Teacher Evaluation
Instruments
Examination of the 124 teacher evaluation instruments which had
content references revealed a wide range in the number of evaluation
items listed on the instruments.

Table 10 displays these data,

presenting the number of items on the teacher evaluation instruments
and the number and percentage of school systems whose instruments
contained the corresponding number of items.

The number of evaluation

items on an instrument was determined by counting the number of response
opportunities on the instrument.
Two instruments had four evaluation items listed.

This repre

sented the smallest number of content items for instruments in the
sample, excluding the five performance objectives and anecdotal
instruments which had no content whatsoever.

The largest instrument

in terms of number of evaluation items had 221 response opportunities.
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Number of Evaluation Items on Instruments and Number
and Percentage of School System Instruments with
Corresponding Number of Items

Number of Items

School Systems
with Corresponding Number

4
5
8
10
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
43
46

2
1
1
1
1
2
6
2
4
4
4
4
8
6
4
2
2
2
2
2
5
5
6
1
4
2
5
1
2
2
2
2
3
2
1
4

Percentage

1.6
.8
.8
.8
.8
1.6
4.9
1.6
3.2
3.2
3.2
3.2
6.6
4.9
3.2
1.6
1.6
1.6
1.6
1.6
4.1
4.1
4.9
.8
3.2
1.6
4.1
.8
1.6
1.6
1.6
1.6
2.4
1.6
.8
3.2
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Table 10 (continued)

Number of Items

School Systems
with Corresponding Number

2
4
1

48
50
51
53
58
59
65
67
89
116
221

Note.

1.6
3.2
.8
1.6
.8
.8
.8
.8
.8
.8
.8

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Range = 217.

Mean = 30.1.

Percentage

Median = 27.0.
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The range in number of evaluation items on the 124 instruments was
217.

The mean number of evaluation items on the instruments was 30.1.

The median number of evaluation items on the instruments was 27.0.
The content analysis coding sheet developed for use in this study
listed 67 references to teacher characteristics, qualities, skills, and
behaviors that were drawn from the literature and from the pilot study
of 18 Tennessee teacher evaluation instruments.
were grouped into four categories:

These 67 references

(1) personal qualities*

(2) pro

fessional qualities, (3) instructional skills, and (4) classroom
management and discipline skills.

The 124 teacher evaluation instru

ments that were codable for content were subjected to coding according
to this list of 67 references.

In many cases, a single response

opportunity on an evaluation instrument made reference to more than one
teacher characteristic, quality, skill, or behavior.
instances, each reference was coded.

In such

Therefore, for many of the

evaluation instruments, the number of evaluation items was less than
the number of content references coded.
Table 11 presents the number ot instruments on which each content
reference appeared, the percentage of the total number of instruments
on which each content reference appeared, and the category of each
content reference.

The content references are arranged from most

frequently used to least frequently used evaluation criteria.
The most frequently cited evaluation criterion, appearing on 115
of the 124 instruments coded for content, referred to cooperation with
other school system personnel, a professional qualities item.

Over

92% of the school systems evaluated teachers on this criterion.
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Number and Percentage of Appearance of Content References
on School System Instruments
N - 124

Coding Sheet
Item Number

Content Reference

Number Percentage

Category

43

Cooperates In relationship with other
teachers, administrators, and other school
system personnel

115

92.7

Professional

68

Engages In effective long range and dally
planning

113

91.1

Instructional

83

Establishes and maintains proper control
of students

112

90.3

Classroom
Management
Professional

38

Accepts and carries through his/her share of
school and district responsibilities

108

87.1

58

Has adequate knowledge of subject matter

108

84.7

Instructional

23

Good appearance— well groomed

105

84.7

Personal

24

Has developed good emotional stability

102

82.3

Personal

78

Makes appropriate use of a variety of material,
media, books, displays, bulletin boards,
resource persons, etc.

102

82.3

Instructional

60

Recognizes and provides for individual
differences

99

79.8

Instructional

32

Exhibits enthusiasm

96

77.4

Personal

82

Ha6 developed proper teacher-pupil
relationships

93

75.0

Classroom
Management

34

Maintains appropriate ethical and moral
standards

91

73.4

Personal

31

Communicates effectively through proper use of
grammar, speech, listening skills, vocabu
lary, non-verbal communication

90

72.6

Personal

42

Participates in positive and productive profes
sional growth activities and organizations

90

72.6

Professional

Cooperates in and maintains appropriate
relationships with parents

90

72.6

Professional

44
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Tabic 11 (continued)

Coding Sheet
Item Number

Content Reference

Number

Percentage

Category

63

Has skill In instruction

87

70.2

Instructional

47

Represents the school positively to the
internal and external community

85

68.5

Professional

81

Provides a healthful and attractive environ
ment (desk placement, ventilation,
lighting, and proper size chairs and desks)

82

66.1

Classroom
Management

67

Maintains effective and appropriate diagnosis
and evaluation of and feedback to students

81

65.3

Instructional

33

Demonstrates responsiveness to the needs and
feelings of others

80

64.5

Personal

30

Is friendly, courteous, tactful, patient

75

60.5

Personal

59

Inspires pupil effort

74

59.7

Instructional

28

Has sufficient energy and health

73

58.9

Personal

48

Adheres to established policies, rules, and
procedures

71

57.3

Professional

71

Implements an appropriate variety of instruc
tional activities and teaching methods

71

57.2

Instructional

Is fair, impartial, open-minded

66

53.2

Personal

40

Responds well to suggestions for performance
improvement

66

53.2

Professional

64

Guides students into more effective and
efficient development of skills, promotes
student progress

65

52.4

Instructional

77

Demonstrates clarity in presentation,
explanation, and instructions

65

52.4

Instructional

Has skill in securing student participation
in academic activities

61

49.2

Instructional

Maintains accurate and appropriate records

61

49.2

Classroom
Management

29

69
86
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Table 11 (concinued)

Coding Sheet
Item Humber

Content Reference

Humber

Percentage

Category

Submits records accurately and promptly

56

45.2

Professional

70

Demonstrates knowledge of child development
and understanding of students

55

44.4

Instructional

35

Demonstrates good judgment In decision
making

53

42.7

Personal

36

Exhibits Initiative and self-reliance

52

41.9

Personal

27

Has a good sense of humor

51

41.1

Personal

80

Practices good housekeeping habits
(dean, neat, orderly)

50

40.3

'Classroom
Management

25

Has good voice control— well modulated

49

39.5

Personal

89

Maintains well-organized classroom routine

48

36.7

Classroom
Management

62

Adjusts plans to meet changing needs and
circumstances

46

37.1

Instructional

41

Has an interest in total school life
(co- and extracurricular activities)

42

33.9

Professional

56

Maintains school property

42

33.9

Professional

52

Engages In self-evaluation of personal
characteristics and Instructional methods

40

32.3

Professional

49

50

Demonstrates loyalty to the school

36

29.0

Professional

54

Exhibits professional pride

35

28.2

Professional

87

Promotes self-discipline In students—
students take responsibility for their
own actions

33

26.6

Classroom
Management

88

Instills mutual and Belf-respect among
students

32

25.8

Classroom
Management

46

Demonstrates discretion with confidential
Information

31

25.0

Professional

61

Encourages creative thinking and develops
Independent study habits

31

25.0

Instructional
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Table 11 (continued)

Coding Sheet
Item Humber

Content Reference

Number

Percentage

Category

66

Makes appropriate use of pralse/critlcism

30

24.2

Instructional

84

Plans and Implements activities appropriate
to the physical attributes of the room

29

23.4

Classroom
Management

45

Willingly shares ideas, techniques, and
materials with colleagues

27

21.8

Professional

74

Makes appropriate homework assignments

26

21.0

Instructional

73

Involves students In planning, evaluation,
and other non-lnstructional activities

25

20.2

Instructional

55

Adheres to adopted curriculum

21

16.9

Professional

76

Demonstrates skill In questioning

21

16.9

Instructional

72

Promotes positive student attitudes

20

16.1

Classroom
Management

51

Observes proper channels in seeking change,
providing input, or referring questions

19

15.3

Professional

53

Gives extra time and effort aB needed to
students and parents

19

15.3

Professional

Promotes development of values In students

19

15.3

Classroom
Management

39

Participates in community life

15

12.1

Professional

65

Promotes development of good work habits

13

10.5

Instructional

92

Effectively utilises administrative support

13

10.5

Classroom
Management

90

91

Emphasises health and safety

11

8.9

Classroom
Management

85

Demonstrates consistent enforcement of rules

10

8.1

Classroom
Management

75

Teaches concepts as well as factual
Information

6

4.8

Instructional
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The second most frequently cited evaluation criterion concerned
effective planning, listed on 113 or 91.1% of the evaluation instruments.
Effective planning is categorized on the coding sheet as an instruc
tional skill.
The third most frequently cited evaluation criterion was a class
room management item, establishing and maintaining proper control of
students.

Over 90% of the school systems referred to control of

students on their teacher evaluation instruments.
A total of 12 items appeared on at least 75% of the teacher evalu
ation instruments studied.

Table 12 breaks them down by category.

Of

these most frequently used criteria, one third are personal qualities
items and one third refer to instructional skills.

The remaining third

of the criteria refer to professional qualities and classroom management
skills.

Reference to Table 11 reveals that both of the professional

qualities items that appear in the list of top 12 evaluation criteria
refer to how well the teacher fits into the school system as a team
worker.
A total of 30 items appeared on at least 50% of the teacher
evaluation instruments.
Table 13.

These items are broken down by category in

Comparison with Table 12 indicates that the mix of categories

of evaluation criteria among the top 30 items is somewhat different.
The percentage of personal qualities and instructional skills items
remains constant at 33.3% each.

However, the percentage of personal

qualities items increases at the expense of classroom management items.
The proportions of items by category for all 124 school systems
studied were generally consistent with the data presented for the most
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Table 12
Number and Percentage of Items Appearing on 75% of
Evaluation Instruments by Category

Number of Items

Percentage

Personal qualities

4

33.3

Professional qualities

2

16.7

Instructional skills

4

33.3

Classroom management

_2

16.7

12

100.0

Category

Table 13
Number and Percentage of Items Appearing on 50% of
Evaluation Instruments by Category

Number of Items

Percentage

10

33.3

7

23.4

Instructional skills

10

33.3

Classroom management

_3

10.0

30

100.0

Category

Personal qualities
Professional qualities
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frequently cited items.

The mean percentages of items on all of the

instruments studied, by category, are presented in Table 14.

Table 14
Mean Percentages of Items on All
Instruments by Category
N = 124

Category

Percentage

Personal qualities

29.1

Professional qualities

27.2

Instructional skills

30.8
12.0

Classroom management

100.0

There were some cases in which instruments referred several times
to one teacher characteristic, attribute, skill, or behavior.

Table 15

presents the evaluation criteria that were referred to 10 or more times
on a single evaluation instrument.

Of the 67 content reference items,

15 appeared at least 10 times on a single instrument.

Reference to

Table 11 reveals that six of the 12 most frequently cited content
reference items appear in Table 15.

One may infer that items most

frequently cited on teacher evaluation instruments also tended to be
cited several times within instruments.
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Table 15
Evaluation Criteria Referred to 10 or More Times
on a Single Instrument

Coding Sheet
Item Number

24
33
42

43

44
47
60
64

67

68
70
71
73
78

83

Note.

Content Reference

Has developed good emotional stability
Demonstrates responsiveness to the needs
and feelings of others
Participates in positive and productive
professional growth activities and
organizations
Cooperates in relationship with other
leaders, administrators, and other
school system personnel
Cooperates in and maintains appropriate
relationship with parents
Represents the school positively to the
internal and external community
Recognizes and provides for individual
differences
Guides students into more effective and
efficient development of skills,
promotes student progress
Maintains effective and appropriate
diagnosis and evaluation of and feed
back to students
Engages in effective long range and daily
planning
Demonstrates knowledge of child development
and understanding of students
Implements an appropriate variety of instruc
tional activities and teaching methods
Involves students in planning, evaluation,
and other noninstructional activities
Makes appropriate use of a variety of
materials, media, books, displays,
bulletin boards, resource persons, etc.
Establishes and maintains proper control
of students

Number of
Times Cited

16
10

21

25
11
12
13

13

19
11
13
16
12

22
10

Coding sheet item numbers 24, 43, 60, 68, 78, and 83 are

among the 12 most frequently cited items.
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Negotiation and Type
of Instrument
To determine whether there was a significant difference between
school systems that have negotiated teacher contracts for 4 consecutive
years since 1979-80 and those that have not negotiated teacher contracts
for 4 consecutive years since 1979-80 in their choice of type of
evaluation instrument, the chi square test was used.
In order to perform the chi square test on the six hypotheses
referring to choice of type of instrument, the sample size was reduced
from 129 to 119.

Reference to Table 9 on page 65 reveals that the

cells for the following types of instruments had frequencies of five
or less:

(1) performance objectives— 4; (2) anecdotal records— 1; and

(3) other— 5.

The cell for checklists had a frequency of 0.

Cross

tabulations of the independent variables with all of the dependent
variables of type of instrument revealed that the expected frequencies
for performance objectives, anecdotal records, the category labelled
"other," and checklists were less than five.
Siegel (p. 110) stipulates that (1) when degrees of freedom are
greater than 2 and (2) when more than 20% of the cells have an
expected frequency of less than five, the researcher must combine
categories.

If combining categories cannot be done meaningfully, the

cases comprising the violating categories must be eliminated-from the
test.

It was determined that, for the purposes of this study,

performance objectives, anecdotal records, and the combination check
lists with other forms could not be meaningfully merged.

Therefore,

the 10 cases were removed from the sample and the chi square test was
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applied only to the two very large cells representing rating scales and
combination rating scales and performance objectives.

These two types

of instruments together accounted for 92.3% of the total instruments.
Table 16 presents the results of the chi square test on the 119
instruments.

The test revealed no significant difference between the

school systems.

Table 16
Chi Square for Type of Instrument by Negotiating
and Non-Negotiating School Systems

Type of Instrument

Negotiating
F
Pet

Rating scale

34

Combined rating scale/
performance objectives

Non-Negotiating
I
Pet

60.6

64.2

40

19

35.8

J26

39.4

53

100.0

66

100.0

Chi Square = .04 with 1 degree of freedom.
Significance level = .84.

Per Pupil Expenditure and
Type of Instrument
The difference between school systems above and below the median
per pupil expenditure in their choice of type of instrument was
computed.

The chi square contingency table is displayed in Table 17,

revealing no significant difference.
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Table 17
Chi Square for Type of Instrument by School Systems
Below and Above Median Per Pupil Expenditure

Below Median
Expenditure
F
Pet.

Above Median
Expenditure
F
Pet

Rating scale

36

61.0

38

Combined rating scale/performance
objectives

23

39.0

22

36.7

59

100.0

60

100.0

Type

of Instrument

63.3

Chi square = .005 with 1 degree of freedom.
Significance level = .94.

Teacher Salary and Type
of Instrument
The chi square test was used to determine the difference between
school systems with average annual teacher salary above and below the
median in their choice of type of instrument.

The sample size was 119.

Table 18 reveals a significant difference at the .05 level, indicating
that school systems below the median teacher salary tended to use
rating scales as opposed to combination rating scales/performance
objectives.

Method of Selection of
Superintendent and Types
of Instrument
The difference between school systems with elected and appointed
superintendents in their choice of type of instrument was computed
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Table 18
Chi Square for Type of Instrument by School Systems
Below and Above Median Teacher Salary

Type of Instrument

Below Median
Salary
F
Pcjt

Above Median
Salary
F
Pet

Rating scale

43

71.7

31

Combined rating scale/performance
obj ectives

17

28.3

2!

47.5

60

100.0

59

100.0

52.5

Chi square = 3.85 with 1 degree of freedom.
Significance level = .05.

using chi square.

The results are reported in Table 19.

No significant

difference was found.

Type of School System and
Type of Instrument
A determination of the difference between county and city/special
school systems in their choice of type of instrument was made.
presents the results.

Table 20

A significant difference at the .005 level was

found between county and city/special school systems in their choice of
instrument.

The data reveal that county systems tended to use rating

scales rather than combination rating scales/performance objectives.
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Table 19
Chi Square for Type of Instrument by Elected
and Appointed Superintendent

Type of Instrument

I
Rating scale

44

Combined rating scale/performance
objectives

Elected
Pet

Appointed

I

67.7

30

55.6

21^

32.3

24

44.4

65

100.0

54

100.0

Chi square = 1.37 with degree of freedom.
Significance level = .24.

Table 20
Chi Square for Type of Instrument by County and
City/Special School Syst ems

Type of Instrument

County

City/Special
Z
P£Z

JF

Pet

Rating scale

56

71.8

Combined rating scale/performance
objectives

22

28.2

23

56.1

78

100.0

41

100.0

18

43.9

Chi square = 7.74 with 1 degree of freedom.
Significance level = .005.
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School System Size and
Type of Instrument
Reference to Table 7 on page 64 reveals that only 11 school systems
had an ADA above 10,000, whereas 118 had an ADA below 10,000.

It was

determined that the difference in the size of the two groups was too
skewed to provide meaningful results.

Therefore, the hypothesis was

not tested in this form.
However, a chi square test was computed to determine the difference
between school systems above and below the median ADA in their choice of
type of instrument.

Table 21 indicates no significant difference.

Table 21
Chi Square for Type of Instrument by School
Systems Below and Above Median ADA

Type of Instrument

Below Median
F
Pet

Above Median
F
Pet

Rating scale

28

63.3

36

Combined rating scale/performance
objectives

22

36.7

23

39.0

60

100.0

59

100.0

61.0

Chi square = .005 with 1 degree of freedom.
Significance level = .94.

Negotiations and Personal
Qualities References
The Mann-Whitney U test was applied to the 124 instruments that had
content references to determine whether there was a significant
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difference between school systems that have negotiated teacher contracts
since 1979-80 and those that have not in the percentage of personal
qualities references on their instruments.
Table 22.

The results are displayed in

No significant difference was found.

Table 22
Mann-Whitney U for Personal Qualities References by Negotiating
and Non-Negotiating School Systems

School System Characteristic

Cases

Mean Rank

Negotiating since 1979-80

57

66.8

Non-Negotiating during 1979-80

67

58.8

124

U = 1662.5.
Significance level = .22.

Negotiations and Professional
Qualities Items
To determine whether there was a significant difference between
school systems that have negotiated teacher contracts since 1979-80 and
those that have not in the percentage of professional qualities references
on their evaluation instruments, the Mann-Whitney U test was used.

As

indicated in Table 23, there was no significant difference.

Negotiations and Instructional
Skills References
A determination of the difference between school systems that have
negotiated teacher contracts since 1979-80 and those that have not in .
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Table 23
Mann-Whitney U for Professional Qualities References by
Negotiating and Non-Negotiating School Systems

Cases

Mean Rank

Negotiating since 1979-80

57

57.6

Non-Negotiating during 1979-80

67

66.6

School System Characteristic

124

U = 1631.5.
Significant level = .16.

the percentage of instructional skills references on their evaluation
instruments was made.

The results are shown in Table 24.

There was no

significant difference.

Table 24
Mann-Whitney U for Instructional Skills References by
Negotiating and Non-Negotiating School Systems

Cases

Mean Rank

Negotiating since 1979-80

57

65.8

Non-Negotiating during 1979-80

67

59.7

School System Characteristic

124

U = 1723.5.
Significance level = .35.
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Negotiations and Classroom
Management References
The difference between school systems that have negotiated teacher
contracts since 1979-80 and those that have not in the percentage of
classroom management references on their teacher evaluation instruments
was computed.

The results are reported in Table 25.

No significant

difference was found.

Table 25
Mann-Whitney U for Classroom Management References by
Negotiating and Non-Negotiating School Systems

Cases

Mean Rank

Negotiating since 1979-80

57

58.9

Non-Negotiating during 1979-80

67

65.6

School System Characteristic

124

U = 1705.0.
Significance level = .31.

Per Pupil Expenditure and
Personal Qualities References
The Mann-Whitney U test was used to determine whether there was a
significant difference between school systems below and above the median
per pupil expenditure in the percentage of personal qualities references
on their evaluation instruments.

The results are displayed in Table 26.

No significant difference was found.
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Table 26
Mann-Whitney U for Personal Qualities References by School
Systems Below and Above Median Per Pupil Expenditure

School System Characteristic

Cases

Mean Rank

Below median expenditure

61

66.,7

Above median expenditure

63

58,.4

124

Note.

Median per pupil expenditure = $1,448.

U = 1666.0.
Significance level = .20.

Per Pupil Expenditures and
Professional Qualities References
To determine whether there was a significant difference between
school systems below and above the median per pupil expenditure in the
percentage of professional qualities references on their evaluation
instruments, the Mann-Whitney U test was used.

As indicated in Table

27, there was no significant difference.

Per Pupil Expenditure and
Instructional Skills References
A determination of the difference between school systems below and
above the median per pupil expenditure in the percentage of instruc
tional skills references on their evaluation instruments was made.
results are shown in Table 28.

The

There was no significant difference.
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Table 27
Mann-Whitney U for Professional Qualities References by
School Systems Below and Above Median Per
Pupil Expenditure

Cases

Mean Rank

Below median expenditures

61

60.7

Above median expenditure

63

64.3

School System Characteristic

124

Note.

Median per pupil expenditure = $1,448.

U = 1811.5.
Significance level = .58.

Table 28
Mann-Whitney U for Instructional Skills References by
School Systems Below and Above Median Per
Pupil Expenditure

Cases

Mean Rank

Below median expenditure

61

59.7

Above median expenditure

63

65.2

School System Characteristic

124

Note.

Median per pupil expenditure = $1,448.

U = 1749.0.
Significance level = .39.
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Per Pupil Expenditure and
Classroom Management References
The difference between school systems below and above the median
per pupil expenditure in the percentage of classroom management
references on their teacher evaluation instruments was computed.
results are reported in Table 29.

The

No significant difference was found.

Table 29
Mann-Whitney U for Classroom Management References by
School Systems Below and Above Median Per
Pupil Expenditure

School System Characteristic

Cases

Mean Rank

Below median expenditure

61

64.9

Above median expenditure

63

60.2

124

Note.

Median per pupil expenditure = $1,448.

U = 1774.5Significance level = .46.

Teacher Salary and Personal
Qualities References
The Mann-Whitney U test was used to determine whether there was a
significant difference between school systems below and above the
median average annual teacher salary in the percentage of personal
qualities references on their evaluation instruments.
displayed in Table 30.

The results are

No significant difference was found.
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Table 30
Mann-Whitney U for Personal Qualities References by School
Systems Below and Above Median Teacher Salary

School System Characteristic

Cases

Mean Rank

Below median salary

62

65..03

Above median salary

62

59..87

124

N ote.

Median teacher salary = $14,860 when N = 124.

U - 1791.0.
Significance level = .43.

Teacher Salary and Professional
Qualities References
To determine whether there was a significant difference between
school systems below and above the median average annual teacher salary
in the percentage of professional qualities references on their evalu
ation instruments, the Mann-Whitney U test was used.

As indicated in

Table 31, there was no significant difference.

Teacher Salary and
Instructional Skills References
A determination of the difference between school systems below and
above the median average annual teacher salary in the percentage of
instructional skills references on their evaluation instruments was
made.

The results are shown in Table 32.

The difference was signifi

cant at the .04 level.
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Table 31
Mann-Whitney U for Professional Qualities References by School
Systems Below and Above Median Teacher Salary

School System Characteristic

Cases

Mean Rank

Below median salary

62

65.3

Above median salary

62

59.7

124

Note.

Median teacher salary = $14,860 when N = 124.

U = 1774.5.
Significance level = .39.

Table 32
Mann-Whitney U for Instructional Skills References by School
Systems Below and Above Median Teacher Salary

Below median salary

62

56.0

Above median salary

62^

69.0

124

Note.

Median teacher salary = $14,860 when N = 124.

U = 1562.5.
Significance level = .04.
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Teacher Salary and Classroom
Management References
The difference between school systems below and above the median
average annual teacher salary in the percentage of classroom management
references on their teacher evaluation instruments was computed.
results are reported in Table 33.

The

The difference was not significant

at the .05 level; however, it was significant at the .06 level.

Table 33
Mann-Whitney U for Classroom Management References by School
Systems Below and Above Median Teacher Salary

School System Characteristic

Cases

Mean Rank

Below median salary

62

68.6

Above median salary

62

56.4

124

Note.

Median teacher salary = $14,860 when N = 124.

U = 1586.5.
Significance level = .06.

Method of Selection of
Superintendent and Personal
Qualities References
The Mann-Whitney U test was used to determine whether there was a
significant difference between school systems with elected and appointed
superintendents in the percentage of personal qualities references on
their evaluation instruments.

The results are displayed in Table 34.

No significant difference was found.
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Table 34
Mann-Whitney U for Personal Qualities References by
Elected and Appointed Superintendent

School System Characteristic

Elected superintendent
Appointed superintendent

Cases

Mean Rank

69

66.4

’ 55

57.6

124

U = 1628.0.
Significance level = .18.

Method of Selection of
Superintendent and Professional
Qualities References
To determine whether there was a significant difference between
school systems with elected and appointed superintendents in the percen
tage of professional qualities references on their evaluation instruments,
the Mann-Whitney U test was used.

As indicated in Table 35, there was no

significant difference.

Method of Selection of
Superintendent and Instructional
Skills References
A determination of the difference between school systems with
elected and appointed superintendents in the percentage of instructional
skills references on their evaluation instruments was made.
are shown In Table 36.

The results

There was no significant difference.
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Table 35
Mann-Whitney U for Professional Qualities References by
Elected and Appointed Superintendent

School System Characteristic

Cases

Mean Rank

Elected superintendent

69

60.9

Appointed superintendent

55

64.6

124

U = 1784.5.
Significance level = .57.

Table 36
Mann-Whitney U for Instructional Skills References by
Elected and Appointed Superintendent

School System Characteristic

Cases

Mean Rank

Elected superintendent

69

58.7

Appointed superintendent

65

67.3

124

U = 1633.0.
Significance level = .18.
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Method of Selection of
Superintendent and Classroom
Management References
The difference between school systems with elected and appointed
superintendents in the percentage of classroom management references on
their teacher evaluation instruments was computed.
reported in Table 37.

The results are

No significant difference was found.

Table 37
Mann-Whitney U for Classroom Management References by
Elected and Appointed Superintendent

Cases

Mean Rank

Elected superintendent

69

65.7

Appointed superintendent

55

58.4

School System Characteristic

124

U = 1674.0.
Significance level = .26.

Type of School System and
Personal Qualities References
The Mann-Whitney U test was used to determine whether there was a
significant difference between county and city/special school systems
in the percentage of personal qualities references on their evaluation
instruments.

The results are displayed in Table 38.

No significant

difference was found.
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Table 38
Mann-Whitney U for Personal Qualities References by County
and City/Special School Systems

Cases

Mean Rank

County school system

82

65.4

City/Special school system

42

56.9

School System Characteristic

124

U = 1485.0.
Significance level = .21.

Type of School System and
Professional Qualities References
To determine whether there was a significant difference between
county and city/special school systems in the percentage of professional
qualities references on their evaluation instruments, the Mann-Whitney
U test was used.

As indicated in Table 39, there was no significant

difference.

Type of School System and
Instructional Skills References
A determination of the difference between county and city/special
school systems in the percentage of instructional skills references on
their evaluation instruments was made.
40.

The results are shown in Table

A significant difference at the .008 level was found.

City and

special school systems had a higher percentage of instructional skills
references on their teacher evaluation instruments.
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Mann-Whitney U for Professional Qualities References by County
and City/Special School Systems

School System Characteristic

Cases

Mean Rank

County school system

82

65.5

City/Special school system

42

56.7

124

U = 1477.0.
Significance level = .20.

Table 40
Mann-Whitney U for Instructional Skills References by
County and City/Special School Systems

School System Characteristic

Cases

Mean Rank

County school system

82

56.4

City/Special school system

42

74.5

124

U = 1219.0.
Significance level = .008.
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Type of School System and
Classroom Management References
The difference between county and city/special school systems in
the percentage of classroom management references on their teacher evalu
ation instruments was computed.

The results are reported in Table 41.

No significant difference was found.

Table 41
Mann-Whitney U for Classroom Management References by
County and City/Special School Systems

School System Characteristic

Mean Rank

Cases

County school system

82

65,.2

City/Special school system

42

57,,3

124

U = 1501.5.
Significance level = .24.

School System Size and
Personal Qualities References
Because the breakdown of school systems at 10,000 ADA resulted in
skewed groupings, the original hypothesis was not tested.

However, the

Mann-Whitney U test was used to determine whether there was a signifi
cant difference between school systems below and above the median ADA
in the percentage of personal qualities references on their evaluation
instruments.

The results are displayed in Table 42.

No significant

difference was found.
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Table 42
Mann-Whitney U for Personal Qualities References by
School Systems Below and Above Median ADA

Cases

Mean Rank

Below median ADA

62

61.5

Above median ADA

62

63.5

School System Characteristic

124

Note.

Median ADA = 3,188.

U = 1859.0.
Significance level = .75.

School System Size and
Professional Qualities References
Because the breakdown of school systems at 10,000 ADA resulted in
skewed groupings, the original hypothesis was not tested.

However, to

determine whether there was a significant difference between school
systems below and above the median ADA in the percentage of professional
qualities references on their evaluation instrument, the Mann-Whitney U
test was used.

As indicated in Table 43, there was no significant

difference.

School System Size and
Instructional Skills References
Because the breakdown of school systems at 10,000 ADA resulted in
skewed groupings, the original hypothesis was not tested.

However, a

determination of the difference between school systems below and above
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Table 43
Maim-Whitney U for Professional Qualities References by
School Systems Below and Above Median ADA

School System Characteristic

Cases

Mean Rank

Below median ADA

62

59.3

Above median ADA

62

65.7

124

Note.

Median ADA = 3,188.

U = 1724.0.
Significance level = .32.

the median ADA in the percentage of instructional skills references on
their evaluation instruments was made.
44.

The results are shown in Table

There was no significant difference.

School System Size and
Classroom Management References
Because the breakdown of school systems at 10,000 ADA resulted in
skewed groupings, the original hypothesis was not tested.

However, the

difference between school systems below and above the median ADA in the
percentage of classroom management references on their teacher evalua
tion instruments was computed.

The results are reported in Table 45.

No significant difference was found.
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Mann-Whitney U for Instructional Skills References by
School Systems Below and Above Median ADA

School System Characteristic

Cases

Mean Rank

Below median ADA

62

67.2

Above median ADA

62

57.8

124

Note.

Median ADA = 3,188.

U = 1631.5.
Significance level = .15.

Table 45
Mann-Whitney U for Classroom Management References by
School Systems Below and Above Median ADA

Cases

Mean Rank

Below median ADA

62

61.2

Above median ADA

62

63.8

School System Characteristic

124

Note.

Median ADA = 3,188.

U = 1840.0.
Significance level * .68.
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Chapter 5

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Evaluation of teachers is a subject of primary interest in public
education in the 1980's.

The issues surrounding teacher evaluation have

gained prominence as a result of public concern over accountability of
the educational system, the increasing involvement of the courts in
educational matters, and the continuing movement toward negotiation of
teacher contracts.
An understanding of current practice in teacher evaluation is an
imperative first step toward resolving the issues involved in evaluation
of teacher performance.

The purpose of this study was to analyze teacher

evaluation instruments in use in Tennessee public school systems relative
to type of instrument and content in relation to six school system
characteristics.

It was assumed that the items on teacher evaluation

instruments represent the operative definition of good teaching within
a school system.

It was further assumed that the frequency with which

references to similar characteristics or behaviors occur

on an instru

ment indicates the emphasis or Importance that is placed on those
characteristics within a school system.

School System Characteristics

Six school system characteristics were determined to be relevant to
the type and content of teacher evaluation instruments in use in

102
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Tennessee.

The 129 school systems studied were classified according to

dichotomies developed to allow for statistical manipulation of the school
system characteristics.

The school system characteristics were the

independent variables of the study.

The six independent variables

addressed the school systems' participation in teacher contract negotia
tions, per pupil expenditure, average annual teacher salary, method of
selection of superintendent, type of school system, and size.

Type of Instrument

The overwhelming majority of the school systems studied had teacher
evaluation instruments that used some form of rating scale.
of the school systems, 57.4%, used rating scales per se.

One half

An additional

34.9% used a combination of rating scales and performance objectives.
These two types of instruments accounted for 92.3% of the teacher
evaluation instruments in use in Tennessee.
The chi square test was used to determine differences among school
systems in their choice of type of either rating scales or combination
rating scales and performance objectives.

Significant differences were

found between school systems for two of the independent variables.
A significant difference at the .05 level was found between school
systems with average annual teacher salary below and above the median in
their choice of type of instrument.

School systems below the median

teacher salary tended to use rating scales rather than combination rating
scales and performance objectives.
A significant difference at the .005 level was found between county
and city/special school systems in their choice of type of instrument.
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County school systems tended to use rating scales rather than combination
rating scales and performance objectives.
Reference to Appendix D reveals that nine or about one-sixth of the
64 school systems below the median teacher salary were city/special school
systems.

Therefore, approximately one-fifth of the 44 city/special school

systems in this study were below the median teacher salary.

The lists of

county and city/special school systems (Appendix F) and school systems
below and above the median teacher salary were somewhat similar but not
exactly alike.

The similar finding of significance in these two indepen

dent variables may occur as a result of this similarity.

Content

The 124 instruments that contained content references were analyzed
for content according to the four categories of (1) personal qualities
references,

(2) professional qualities references,

(3) instructional

skills references, and (4) classroom management references.

Five of the

129 instruments were typed as performance objectives or anecdotal records
and, therefore, had no content.
The Mann-Whitney U test was used to determine differences among
school systems in the content of their teacher evaluation instruments.
Significant differences were found for two of the independent variables,
both in relation to instructional skills references.
A significant difference at the .04 level was found between school
systems with average annual teacher salary below and above the median in
the percentage of instructional skills references on their teacher evalu
ation instruments.

School systems above the median teacher salary had a
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higher percentage of instructional skills references on their evaluation
instruments.
A significant difference at the .008 level was found between county
and city/special school systems in the percentage of instructional skills
references on their teacher evaluation instruments.

City/special school

systems had a higher percentage of instructional skills references on
their evaluation instruments.
The similar findings of significance in these two independent varia
bles may occur as a result of the similarity between the lists of county
and city/special school systems (Appendix F) and school systems below and
above the median teacher salary (Appendix D ) .
A third finding is worth noting, although the difference was not
significant at the .05 level.

A difference significant at the .06 level

was found between school systems with average annual teacher salary below
and above the median in the percentage of classroom management references
on their teacher evaluation instruments.

School systems below the median

teacher salary had a higher percentage of classroom management references
on their evaluation instruments.

Conclusions

The following conclusions can be supported by the findings of this
study:
1.

Teacher salary and type of school system were school system

characteristics that were related to both type and content of teacher
evaluation instruments in Tennessee public school systems.
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2.

Of the four content categories on teacher evaluation instru

ments, only instructional skills references were related to school system
characteristics.
3.

There were significant differences between school systems with

average annual teacher salary below and above the median in the type of
instrument used and the percentage of instructional skills references on
their evaluation instruments.
use rating scales.

School systems below the median tended to

Those above the median had a higher percentage of

instructional skills references on their instruments.

School systems

below the median tended to have a higher percentage of classroom manage
ment references, although the difference was significant at the .06
level.
4.

There were significant differences between county and city/

special school systems in the type of instrument used and the percentage
of instructional skills references on their evaluation instruments.
County school systems tended to use rating scales.

City/special school

systems had a higher percentage of instructional skills references on
their evaluation instruments.
5.

Tennessee school systems found some form of rating scale to be

the most practical form of teacher evaluation instrument.

Over 92% of

the school systems studied used rating scales or combination rating
scales and performance objectives.
6.

Teacher evaluation instruments in use in Tennessee school

systems tended to be composed of 30 evaluation items.
7.

Approximately two-thirds of the content references on teacher

evaluation instruments in use in Tennessee school systems referred to
teachers' personal qualities and instructional skills.
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8.

Tennessee school systems tended to emphasize the teacher's

desirability as a good employee on their evaluation instruments.

Three

of the 12 evaluation criteria listed by at least 75% of the school
systems studied referred to teachers' cooperation with school district
personnel, their dependability in carrying out school district responsi
bilities, and their punctuality and attendance.
9.

Tennessee school systems tended to borrow heavily from each

other in developing their teacher evaluation instruments.

Recommendat ions

Based on the findings and conclusions of this study, the following
recommendations were made.
1.

Further studies of current practice in teacher evaluation in

Tennessee should be conducted, focussing on evaluation procedures and
methods used and documentation of teacher competency in use besides the
teacher evaluation instruments submitted to the office of the Commissioner.
2.

Recommended procedures should be developed by the Tennessee

Department of Education to assist local school systems in linking teacher
evaluation results with system-sanctioned in-service education activities.
3.

Continued research should be undertaken to prove the validity of

traditionally accepted evaluation criteria.

Such research should address

administrative concerns of school boards as well as the effect of teacher
behaviors on student achievement.
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Content Analysis Coding Sheet

School System

1.

________________
ID #

Section I .

School System Characteristics
2.

Negotiations since 1979-80

3.

No negotiations since 1979-80

4.

Per pupil expenditure above median

5.

Per pupil expenditure below median

6.

Per pupil expenditure:____________

7.

Average teacher salary above median

8.

Average teacher salary below median

9.
10.

Average teacher salary:____________
Elected superintendent

11.

Appointed superintendent

12.

County system

13.

City/special system

14.

Large system

15.

Small system

16.

ADA:____________

Section II.

-

Type of Instrument

17.

Rating scale

18.

Checklist

19.

Performance objectives

20.

Anecdotal record

21.

Combination rating scale/performance objectives

22.

Other:__ _________________________________________
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Section III.

A.

Criteria Items

Personal Qualities

23.

Good appearance— well groomed

24.

Has developed good emotional stability

25.

Has good voice control— well modulated

26.

Is regular in attendance and punctual

27.

Has a good sense of humor

28.

Has sufficient energy and health

29.

Is fair, impartial, open-minded

30.

Is friendly, courteous, tactful,
patient

31.

Communicates effectively through proper
use of grammar, speech, listening
skills, vocabulary, nonverbal
communication

32.

Exhibits enthusiasm

33.

Demonstrates responsiveness to the
needs and feelings of others

34.

Maintains appropriate ethical and
moral standards

35.

Demonstrates good judgement in
decisionmaking

Code
Frequencies

Totals
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Code
Frequencies
36.

Exhibits initiative and self-reliance

37.

B.

Totals

Professional Qualities

38.

Accepts and carries through his/her
share of school and district
responsibilities

39.

Participates in community life

40.

Responds well to suggestions for
performance improvement

41.

Has an interest in total school life
(co- and extracurricular activities)

42.

Participates in positive and
productive professional growth
activities and organizations

43.

Cooperates in relationship with
other teachers, administrators, and
other school system personnel

44.

Cooperates in and maintains
appropriate relationships with parents

45.

Willingly shares ideas, techniques,
and materials with colleagues

46.

Demonstrates discretion with
confidential information

Subtotal

Code
Frequencies

Totals
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Code
Frequencies
47.

Represents the school positively to the
internal and external community

48.

Adheres to established policies, rules,
and procedures

49.

Submits records accurately and promptly

50.

Demonstrates loyalty to the school

51.

Observes proper channels in seeking
change, providing input, or referring
questions

52.

Engages in self-evaluation of personal
characteristics and instructional
methods

53.

Gives extra time and effort as needed
to students and parents

54.

Exhibits professional pride

55.

Adheres to adopted curriculum

56.

Maintains school property

57.

C.
58.

Instructional Skills

Totals

Subtotal

______

Code
Frequencies

Totals

Has adequate knowledge of subject
matter
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Code
Frequencies
59.

Inspires pupil effort

60.

Recognizes and provides for individual
differences

61.

Encourages creative thinking and
develops independent study habits

62.

Adjusts plans to meet changing needs
and circumstances

63.

Has skill in instruction

64.

Guides students into more effective
and efficient development of skills,
promotes student progress

65.

Promotes development of good work
habits

66.

Makes appropriate use of'praise/
criticism

67.

Maintains effective and appropriate
diagnosis and evaluation of and
feedback to students

68.

Engages in effective long range and
daily planning

69.

Has skill in securing student
participation in academic activities

70.

Demonstrates knowledge of child
development and understanding of
students

Totals
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Code
Frequencies
Implements an appropriate variety of
instructional activities and teaching
methods

72.

Promotes positive student attitudes

73.

Involves students in planning,
evaluation, and other noninstructional
activities

74.

Makes appropriate homework assignments

75.

Teaches concepts as well as factual
information

76.

Demonstrates skill in questioning

77.

Demonstrates clarity in presentation,
explanation, and instructions

78.

Makes appropriate use of a variety of
materials, media, books, displays,
bulletin boards, resource persons, etc.

79.

D.

Classroom Management & Discipline Skills

Subtotal

Code
Frequencies

Practices good housekeeping habits
(clean, neat, and orderly)

81.

Provides a healthful and attractive
environment (desk placement,
ventilation, lighting, and proper size
chairs and desks)
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Code
Frequencies
82.

Has developed proper teacher-pupil
relationships

83.

Establishes and maintains proper
control of students

84.

Plans and implements activities
appropriate to the physical attributes
of the room

85.

Demonstrates consistent enforcement
of rules

86.

Maintains accurate and appropriate
records

87.

Promotes self-discipline in students—
students take responsibility for their
own actions

88.

Instills mutual and self-respect
among students

89.

Maintains well-organized classroom
routine

90.

Promotes development of values in
students

91.

Emphasizes health and safety

92.

Effectively utilizes administrative
support

93.

Subtotal

94.

TOTAL

Totals

------
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Total number of items on instrument:

96.

Uncodable items:
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TENNESSEE SCHOOL SYSTEMS THAT BEGAN NEGOTIATIONS
IN 1979-80 (OR EARLIER)

County
Anderson
Bedford
Benton
Bledsoe
Blount
Bradley
Campbell (AFT)
Carter (AFT, 1973)
Cheatham (1976)
Chester
Claiborne
Clay
Cocke
Cumberland
Fayette
Fentress
Greene
Hamblen
Hamilton
Hawkins
Houston
Jackson
Jefferson
Johnson
Knox
Lawrence
McMinn
McNairy
Macon
Marion
Monroe
Obion
Polk
Putnam
Rhea
Roane
Robertson
Rutherford
Scott
Sevier
Sumner
Unicoi (1974)
Warren

White
Williamson
Wilson

City/Special
Chattanooga
Clarksville/Montgomery
Fayetteville
Harriman
Humboldt
Johnson City
Knoxville
Lenoir City
Manchester
Memphis (1971)
Morristown
Murfreesboro
Nashville/Davidson (1964)
Trenton
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TENNESSEE SCHOOL SYSTEMS BY EXPENDITURE PER PUPIL
IN ADA, MEDIAN OF $1448 IN 1981-82

Above:
County

City/Special

Anderson
Bledsoe
Blount
Campbell
Carter
Clay
Cocke
Coffee
Dyer
Fayette
Giles
Hamilton
Hamblen
Hancock
Hardin
Henderson
Henry
Hickman
Humphreys
Johnson
Knox
Lake
Lincoln
Loudon
Marion
Marshall
McMinn
Moore
Obion
Perry
Pickett
Polk
Roane
Robertson
Rutherford
Scott
Sequatchie
Shelby
Stewart
Trousdale
Williamson

Alcoa
Athens
Bristol
Chattanooga
Clarksville/Montgomery
Cleveland
Covington
Elizabethton
Etowah
Fayetteville
Franklin
Greeneville
Harriman
Jackson City
Johnson City
Kingsport
Knoxville
Manchester
Maryville
Memphis
Morristown
Murfreesboro
Nashville/Davidson
Oak Ridge
Rogersville
Tullahoma
Union City
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Below;
County

City/Special

Bedford
Benton
Bradley
Cannon
Cheatham
Chester
Claiborne
Cumberland
Decatur
Dekalb
Dickson
Fentress
Franklin
Greene
Grundy
Hardeman
Hawkins
Haywood
Henderson
Houston
Jackson
Jefferson
Lauderdale
Lawrence
Lewis
McNairy
Macon
Madison
Marion
Maury
Meigs
Monroe
Morgan
Overton
Putnam
Rhea
Sevier
Smith
Sumner
Tipton
Unicoi
Union
Van Buren
Warren
Wayne
White
Wilson

Alamo
Clinton
Dayton
Hollow Rock-Bruceton
Humboldt
Huntingdon
Lebanon
Lenoir City
Lexington
McKenzie
Milan
Newport
Oneida
Richard City
South Carroll
Trenton
West Carroll
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TENNESSEE SCHOOL SYSTEMS BY AVERAGE ANNUAL TEACHER
SALARY, MEDIAN OF $14,926 IN 1981-82

Above:
County

City/Special

Anderson
Blount
Bradley
Campbell
Coffee
Dickson
Giles
Hamblen
Hamilton
Hawkins
Humphreys
Knox
Jefferson
Loudon
Madison
Marshall
Maury
McMinn
Obion
Polk
Putnam
Roane
Robertson
Rutherford
Shelby
Stewart
Sumner
Tipton
Unicoi
Warren
Williamson

Alcoa
Athens
Bristol
Chattanooga
Clarksv i1le/Montgomery
Cleveland
Covington
Dayton
Elizabethton
Etowah
Fayetteville
Franklin
Greeneville
Harriman
Jackson City
Johnson City
Kingsport
Knoxville
Lebanon
Lenoir City
Lexington
Manchester
Maryville
McKenzie
Memphis
Milan
Morristown
Murfreesboro
Nashville/Davidson
Newport
Oak Ridge
Rogersville
Trenton
Tullahoma
Union City
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Below:
County
Bedford
Benton
Bledsoe
Cannon
Carter
Cheatham
Chester
Claiborne
Clay
Cocke
Cumberland
Decatur
Dekalb
Dyer
Fayette
Fentress
Franklin
Giles
Greene
Grundy
Hancock
Hardeman
Hardin
Haywood
Henderson
Hickman
Houston
Jackson
Johnson
Lake
Lauderdale
Lawrence
Lewis
Lincoln
McNairy
Macon
Marion
Meigs
Monroe
Moore
Morgan
Overton
Perry
Pickett
Rhea
Scott
Sequatchie

Sevier
Smith
Trousdale
Union
Van Buren
Wayne
White
Wilson

City/Special
Alamo
Clinton
Hollow Rock-Bruceton
Humboldt
Huntingdon
Oneida
Richard City
South Carroll
West Carroll
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TENNESSEE SCHOOL SYSTEMS METHOD OF
SELECTION OF SUPERINTENDENT

Elected
Anderson County
Bedford County
Benton County
Bledsoe County
Blount County
Bradley County
Campbell County
Cannon County
Carter County
Cheatham County
Chester County
Claiborne County
Clay County
Cocke County
Coffee County
Cumberland County
Decatur County
Dekalb County
Fentress County
Franklin County
Giles County
Greene County
Grundy County
Hancock County
Hardeman County
Hardin County
Hawkins County
Henderson County
Hickman County
Houston County
Humphreys County
Jackson County
Jefferson County
Johnson County
Knox County
Lauderdale County
Lawrence County
Lincoln County
Loudon County
McNairy County
Macon County
Madison County
Marion County
Marshall County
Meigs County

Monroe County
Moore County
Morgan County
Overton County
Perry County
Pickett County
Polk County
Putnam County
Rhea County
Roane County
Rutherford County
Scott County
Sequatchie County
Sevier County
Smith County
Stewart County
Sumner County
Tipton County
Trousdale County
Unicoi County
Union County
Van Buren County
Warren County
Wayne County
White County
Williamson County
Wilson County

Appointed
Alamo
Alcoa
Athens
Bristol
Chattanooga
Clarksville/Montgomery
Cleveland
Clinton
Covington
Dayton
Dickson County
Dyer County
Elizabethton
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Appointed (continued)
Etowah
Fayette County
Fayetteville
Franklin
Greeneville
Hamblen County
Hamilton County
Harriman
Haywood County
Hollow Rock-Bruceton
Humboldt
Huntingdon
Jackson City
Johnson City
Kingsport
Knoxville
Lake County
Lebanon
Lenoir City
Lewis County
Lexington
McKenzie
McMinn County
Maryville
Maury County
Memphis
Milan
Morristown
Murfreesboro
Nashville/Davidson
Newport
Obion County
Oak Ridge
Oneida
Richard City
Robertson County
Rogersville
Shelby County
South Carroll
Trenton
Tullahoma
Union City
West Carroll
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COUNTY AND CITY/SPECIAL SCHOOL SYSTEMS IN TENNESSEE

County

County

Anderson
Bedford
Benton
Bledsoe
Blount
Bradley
Campbell
Cannon
Carter
Cheatham
Chester
Claiborne
Clay
Cocke
Coffee
Cumberland
Decatur
Dekalb
Dickson
Dyer
Fayette
Fentress
Franklin
Giles
Greene
Grundy
Hamblen
Hamilton
Hancock
Hardeman
Hardin
Hawkins
Haywood
Henderson
Hickman
Houston
Humphreys
Jackson
Jefferson
Johnson
Knox
Lake
Lauderdale
Lawrence
Lewis
Lincoln

Loudon
McMinn
McNairy
Macon
Madison
Marion
Marshall
Maury
Meigs
Monroe
Moore
Morgan
Obion
Overton
Perry
Pickett
Polk
Putnam
Rhea
Roane
Robertson
Rutherford
Scott
Sequatchie
Sevier
Shelby
Smith
Stewart
Sumner
Tipton
Trousdale
Unicoi
Union
Van Buren
Warren
Wayne
White
Williamson
Wilson
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City/Special
Alamo
Alcoa
Athens
Bristol
Chattanooga
Cleveland
Clarksville/Montgomery
Clinton
Covington
Dayton
Elizabethton
Etowah
Fayetteville
Franklin
Greeneville
Hollow Rock-Bruceton
Harriman
Humboldt
Huntingdon
Jackson City
Johnson City
Kingsport
Knoxville
Lebanon
Lenoir City
Lexington
Manchester
Maryville
McKenzie
Memphis
Milan
Morristown
Murfreesboro
Nashville/Davidson
Newport
Oak Ridge
Oneida
Richard City
Rogersville
South Carroll
Trenton
Tullahoma
Union City
West Carroll
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TENNESSEE SCHOOL SYSTEMS BY ADA ABOVE 10,000
IN 1981-82

County

City/Special

Blount
Hamilton
Knox
Rutherford
Shelby
Sumner

Chattanooga
Clarksville/Montgomery
Knoxville
Memphis
Nashville/Davidson
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TENNESSEE SCHOOL SYSTEMS BY ADA,
MEDIAN OF 3188 IN 1981-82

A bove:
County
Anderson
Bedford
Blount
Bradley
Campbell
Carter
Cheatham
Claiborne
Cocke
Cumberland
Dickson
Dyer
Fayette
Franklin
Giles
Greene
Hamblen
Hamilton
Hardeman
Hardin
Hawkins
Haywood
Henderson
Humphreys
Jefferson
Knox
Lauderdale
Lawrence
Lincoln
Loudon
McMinn
McNairy
Madison
Marion
Marshall
Maury
Monroe
Morgan
Obion
Overton
Putnam
Rhea
Roane

Robertson
Rutherford
Sevier
Shelby
Sumner
Tipton
Warren
White
Williamson
Wilson

City/Special
Bristol
Chattanooga
Cleveland
Clarksville/Montgomery
Jackson City
Johnson City
Kingsport
Knoxville
Memphis
Morristown
Nashville/Davidson
Oak Ridge
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Below:
County

City/Special

Benton
Bledsoe
Cannon
Chester
Clay
Coffee
Decatur
Dekalb
Fentress
Grundy
Hancock
Hickman
Houston
Jackson
Johnson
Lake
Lewis
Macon
Meigs
Moore
Perry
Pickett
Polk
Scott
Sequatchie
Smith
Stewart
Trousdale
Unicoi
Union
Van Buren
Wayne

Alamo
Alcoa
Athens
Clinton
Covington
Dayton
Elizabethton
Etowah
Fayetteville
Franklin
Greeneville
Harriman
Hollow Rock-Bruceton
Humboldt
Huntingdon
Lebanon
Lenoir City
Lexington
Manchester
Maryville
McKenzie
Milan
Murfreesboro
Newport
Oneida
Richard City
Rogersville
South Carroll
Trenton
Tullahoma
Union City
West Carroll
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